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MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.
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MHOIMtMMMMHHtH»
HEALTH RULES FOR SUMMER.

connection with one of the many 
projected exhibitions to construct on 
a modest but si^cient scale a dwel
ling of the kind M. Henrivaux de
scribes. People would then be able 
to experience the actual sensation of 

I walking along glass floors, of climb
ing a glass staircase, of being sur- 

I rounded by glass walls, of sitting on 
glass chairs at glass tables, drink
ing tea out of glass cups ^tnd stir
ring it with glass teaspoons.

How far this could be accomplished 
with due avoidance of monotony it 
is hard to say. Certainly M. Henri- 
vaux is enthusiastic enough to be
lieve in the fullest development of 
his idea.

The FactoryAbout the House.
JOHN MCDONALD & CO.

(Succettors to George Ceisedy.)Q. B. FRASERB§S In any valuable advice about the 
treatment of oneself in summer, the 
“don’ts” must largely' prevail. Dtir- 
ing the hot months the gospel of ab
stinence should be most strenuously 
and continuously taught and accept
ed, or illness is the result, writes 
Dr. J.

ATTORNEY à BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Manufacturers of Doom, Sashes,MottkBsgi
—AND—

Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLLSAWINOU
Stock of Dimension and ether Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

AGENT FOB THE
wo»*;

JOSEPH M. RUDDOOK, PROPRIETOR
JffRCANTlLE FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Livingstone.
First, don't entirely shut out the 

sunlight because it makes the room 
somewhat warmer or fades the car
pet. Life is more than a little ex
tra discomfort or the brightness of 
carpets; and, when you shut out the 
sun you shut out the great vitalizer 
and germ destroyer. You need not, 
of course, have tho'sun streaming in 
all day, but let it come in freely for 
an hour or two in the morning.

Use as little gas аз possible 
lighting purposes. It is estimated 
that one gas jet consumes as much j 
oxygen as six people and adds to the 
heat.
but much more
light, which uses none of the room’s 
oxygen. Luckily, the hours of sum- without giving anyone a chance to 
mer daylight are so long that one ask hi*11 a question, or tell him what 
usually has all the time he needs to bat* happened in his absence. His 
work or read, before the darkness bill is $2, but for what ? Ply him 
comes, and requires little artificial questions about
light. have bothered

Don’t neglect your sleeping room. ** Уои cannot 
This is a most important don't. Be them down on a sheet of paper 
sure that, during the hour when the as. they occur to you, and refer to 
sunlight is being admitted the bed- this when he next calls, 
clothes have been removed and are 
spread out so that they, as well as 
the bed, will become thoroughly air
ed. Do not sleep in a draught.

But although you should not sleep 
in a draught, the air should circu
late freely through the room. Mmy 
people close their windows at n it, 
because they are “afraid of the night 
air.” Night air cannot in the ab
sence of the sun, be as totalizing as 
day air, but it is a thousand times 
less dangerous than the air which, 
in a closed room, becomes heavy and 
poisonous from the exhalations from 
both body and lungs.

Don’t drink too much ice water..
This is a dangerous practice. Ice 
wgter allays thirst for a few minutes 
without quenching it. For this rea
son one who is addicted to ice wa
ter usually drinks enough to cause 
a full and bloated feeling, and to 
stop digestion by unduly cooling the 
stomach. Lemonade, made from 
clear, cool—not ice cold—water, is 
the most refreshing and satisfying 
drink for summer.

Let your heartiest meal be at 
night, or whenever your work for the 
day is over. Fruit, toast, soft-boil
ed eggs and oatmeal make a good 
breakfast. Where the intermission 
between hours of labor is short, no 
heavy food should be taken into the 
stomach. Hundreds of people who 
eat heartily and return to work al
most immediately afterwards have
dyspepsia.

■
?№ CARD. Steal Engines aad Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers |f any size constructed & famished complete.' RIMED Вї T3M HOBBIES :

Mark You !R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-Law

Ssilclter Cumpocer Metary Publient
Chatham, N. B.

The Sale of the King's Horses at Wolferton : A Tandem Pair,
■» GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

O-AJST ZDIZHJS-

King Edward VII., as is well public generally on the occasion of 
known, is, and has been for many the sale of any portion of His Majes- 
y<ars,. an enthusiastic breeder of ty’s stud. As can well be imagin- 

. I Worses and stock. With the care ed, there is active competition at 
taken in their selection it is not to these sales and the bidding is al- 
be wondered at therefore that much Ways brisk,X 'long' prices being in- 
interest is taken by horse dealers of variably realized, 
the best class and the .horse-loving

AMUSEMENTS THAT WRECKED 
GREAT FORTUNES.Ещ We have the BEST Studio, BEST 

asulitant» and the largest and meet 
varied EXPERIENCE, and uae only 
the BEST material» and therefore 
produce theЖ Passion for Golf Ruined Kenneth

Price—Spent Three Fortunes 
in Horses.

Without counting betting as a 
hobby—which it is not—170 wealthy 
people have been driven to bank
ruptcy, and in many cases to death 
as well, by a violent passion for one 
particular amusement. This ranges 
over anything between deer-stalking 
and collecting stamps, says London 
Answers.

Kenneth Price, who died six 
months after his bankruptcy last 
year, owed his disaster to golf, his 
one mastering passion. His fame as 
a golfer was universal; but he was 
the den of Gordon Price, the wealthy 
Scotch ironmaster, who left him the 
business. Kenneth started

PLAYING THE ROYAL GAME
as a boy, and for twenty-five years 
he lived solely for golf, playing day 
and night—literally, for he had his 
well-known links at Alderlêy lit by 
electric arc-lights, at a cost of over 
$35,000.

At St. Andrews and all the great 
golfing centres lie spent thousands, 
staying at the most costly hotels, 
and practically living on the links. 
He did the thing well, certainly, for 
he held five amateur championships, 
and paid his private “caddie,” John 
Macleod, $1,500 a year. But an 
ironmaster's business needs looking 
after; and as golfing took up all his 
time, save about ten days a year, 
which he devoted to business, the 
Price profits dwindled. And when 
he found himself insolvent early last 
year the reason of his bankruptcy 
was “over-expenditure on golf.” He 
died six months later, at Edinburgh.
It was yachting that brought 

about the downfall of Elliot Reid, 
owner of the famous “ Myrteia.” 
He owned altogether 158 boats in 
his career, and for ten years he 
claimed to have never been out of 
sight of one of his costly craft. His 
love of yachting amounted almost to 
monomania ; and though his income 
was given as $30.000 a year,., it 
could not keep pace with this ex
penditure on his hobby. Yet he 
spent hardly a penny apart from his 
yachts, for he lived on board his fa
vorite craft—the “Olney”—having no 
dwelling ashore; and when she was 
“laid up” in the mud for the winter,

-d FittLn.;■СЖКЖ.j Best Photographs.A lamp makes far less heat, 
than an electricDBS.O.J.& H. 8PBOUL

SURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without paie by tht use 

of Nitrous Oxide Gee or other A«acs-

5k. DISIONS, PLANS AND ESTIKATBS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. Whether our petrous he RICH or 
POOR we aimWORLD Ш BLASS HOUSES,Sæît te please every
time.

—IF YOU WANT—
Picture Frames ’ 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

things that 
you in his Absence 
remember them all,

RESIDENCES IN WHICH DUST 
CANNOT COLLECT.

Artificial Teeth set ia Geld, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attendee given to the 
yreeenritioe aad regulating of the enterai

Alee Crown aad Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

QHcela Chatham, Benton Block. Tele-

MKF0H NMONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

Day Not Very Far Removed When 
Vitreous Materials WiU Play 

Principal Role.
Ш .Come and See Ue.

ffeeae Now 53.
Ia Newcastle opposite Square, ever J, a. Ketbre’s Barker Shop. Telephone Ne.6

LAUNDERING SILK EMBROI
DERY.

To launder embroidered linen make 
a suds with fine soap and warm wa
ter. Do not soak, rub or wring the 
piece, but squeeze the suds through 
and through until it is clean. Rinse 
in clear water and dry between tow
els. It is well not to expose embroi
dery to the air -while it is wet, and 
it should never be dried in the sun, 
nor should it be folded or rolled . 
while it is dapip. Before it is entire
ly dry iron it on a piece of thick 
flannel on a soft, padded board. Lay 
the embroidered side down, cover it 
with a dry cloth, over that place a 
wet cloth and press with a moder
ately hot iron. Instead of folding it 
roll it on a large, round wooden 
stick.

Moreau's Photo Booms
Water Street, Chatham.

According to M. Jules Henri vaux, 
who originated the famous Palais 
Lumineux, or palace of light, at the 
last Paris Exposition, and who 
until recently director of the great 
glass manufactory at St. Gobain, in 
France, glass will ere long come to 
play such a great part in the world's 
economy that the next age is likely 
to be distinguished as “the age of 
glass.”

MS was
Furnaces! Furnaces ! !

Weed or Coal which I can ferabh 
at Unatonable Prices.

' STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PAHLfl

STOVES at low price».

MACKENZIE’STHEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
4!v

QuinineWi ne 
- andiron
TKX BIST TONIC AND

BLOOD MAKER- 
BOo Bottles 
ШеОшмгімКаї

MatiUMirt Kidle&l Щ

M. Henrivaux is an enthusiast on 
glass. He believes it to be the ma
terial of the future. He does not 
pretend that the world can look for 
glass cannons or glass men-o'-war, 
or glass greyhounds of the ocean, nor 
does he contemplate the substitution 
of vitreous machinery for that now 
employed in the various processes of 
manufacture, but he does claim that 
glass is the best substance known for 
every kind of structural purpose, and 
especially for dwelling houses. In 
short, if the visions of M. Henrivaux 
are realized, says the London Daily 
Express, all the world will be living 
in glass bouses before long, 
a The point of the idea is found in 
the inexhaustible supply 
terials from which glass is made, in 
its adaptability to all shapes and 
forms, its durability, and its clean
liness. With regard to the second 
point, it is obvious that glass can

It all Arose over a Little Mouse?1* shaped' ,col°?id and decorated to
an extent of which no other material 
is capable, and it is upon this as- 

“Oh, dear,” gasped Mrs. Darley, Pact of the idea that M. Henrivaux 
as she rushed out of the house and lavishes his imagination.

.sank- Into a garden-scat by the side 
of her husband.

“What is the matter ?” asked Mr.
Darley, as soon as he could remove, There are six ways in which glass 
with great deliberation, the cigar can be manipulated. It con be cast 
from his mouth. i,lto wiadow panes, paving stones,

“It was a mouse. It ran just 1>ane.ls’ &c\ Ifc can be moulded into 
across the floor of the dressing- COI*niC€S’ slates, wall decorations, 
room ” and even statues. It can be blown

"Did it attack you fiercely, dear, Ьо>1‘е=’ tumbler=- and •“
and did you escape only after a ter- acompri!i?d ,utnder tbe
rible hand-to-hand combat ?” ?a“° °J. Slassware ” It can be

..xrft_ blown and ground into crystals, len-
Frank ” lip little woman nmiterl sca’ РГІ8т® and other objects of art ^ T think »LLu°T“, and utility. It can be drawn into
^/dnn^ t^tèL to t^ nnV°f/ rieê the finest threads and made into 

I dont intend to be unkind dear, ip baskets and dress materials, 
but you must own your fear of mice It can be Wned int0 mosalcg and
is very foolish. Of course, I know enamels, and crm be brought into the
that it is a very general fear of your closest imitation o( mostBof the pre_
sex. but that is no reason why in- cioU3 8tcmes
dividuals should not try to rid them- Imagine> with M Henrivaux, the 
selves of the habit of getting fright- construction of a glass house. The
cned into fits every time a mouse foundation and the walls would be
makes its appearance. It is a small constructed of a variety of glass, re-

thing, and ” cently invented, called “stone glass”
Mr. Darley interrupted himself to which has already successfully with- 

insert the fourth finger of his right stood the severest tests. When 
hand between his collar and his neck ‘ crushed , it gives a resistance three 
and to wriggle with his shoulders, tidies as great as granite. When 
while he said : subjected to heat or cold it is found

“What on earth has got down my j less sensitive than steel. When sub- 
~ uraif « «P oîvfrari „HH back. ?” - ijiitted to friction it shows less wear

n "п’9 °nly a blackbeetle, dear,” than porphyry. Shock, as of a ham-
pinch of cayenne, three ounces of replicd Mrs. Darley. "I saw it mer blow, it resists to a degree
grated ch№se and a little salt , mix crawiing over your collar.” j twenty-two times as severe as that

^ w^r^o Darley jumped up and began which would fracture marble. The
yolk of an egg and enougn water to thrashing wildly about with his test of tension has practically no ef-
muke a stiff dough. Knead to a hands- and exclaiming j feet on it whatever
smooth dough Roll out into a very „Take it ofI Ne,licB, take it off ! GLASS HOUSES
thin sheet, not more than an eighth fih th nB-tv thin0. knl _ ULAS® HUUSES.
of an inch thick; cut out a piece five ьпгН . nb" I The walls, then, would be built of
inches wide, place on a baking sheet d j can feel it getting down into glass' held together by anglo-irpn, so 
or tin and bake in a moderately hot . ' 8. .8 ... . as to permit of a hollow space
oven for ten minutes. Do not let ***• s“Al1 ;„ k' „ through which pipes could pass (the
them brown. Cheese fingers are Л. f. _ Vn.tS pipes themselves being glasswork)
made from puff paste cut into strips d° . J P Si? 1 i°ftead conveying hot air, hot and cold
five inches long and a quarter of an OI,,®, ”“ing„tfri"8 “i5® _ T water, gas, electric wires, drains, and
inch wide, a little grated cheese _____ Jou don t stand atlU’ dear' 1 everything needed for the health and
spread ill center of a strip and an- : comfort of the inhabitants. Stairs
other placed ou top. These are bak- , 8 . 1 НоТ, ,сап,Г, .t . and balustrades, ceilings and wall | he "came a cropper.”
ed in a quick oven until done and a Stsn !Tltn a venomous thing like that decorations, mantelpieces and fire- His luck, in one way, was so good
light brown. Ends of pie crust may parading up and down my spinal places would all be constructed of that, after he had spent all his
be similarly used with the addition co,“.“în "... glass. Some of M. Henrivaux’s con- money, he received n log my ill §50, -
of the grated cheese and cayenne ! h ttu8 Ml ' Darley threw him- ceptions in the way of decorations, 000, and before that was quite gone, 
pepper. Either American cheese or j self upon the ground and rolled over in which the glass is made opaque or another windfall of the
Parmesan is good for this use. | his back, while his faithful wife tinted with brilliant colors, or made * amount ; but he lived and slept
Cheese straws arc delicious with sa- j hovered over him. anxiously trying silver and golden, or arranged in j with his horses, spending anything

я,»,, ♦,> u , , .. . lads. t° be ot somc usc- A neighbor, prisms and crystals with facets like ! up to $15,000 for a famous race-
og to 1 c on when guar lng baggage -------- who had called, thought that Mr. diamonds, are jfiirhap^ too fanciful | horse, and Pontifex alone cost him

°r on sentry duty. NEW WAYS TO COOK CORN. Darley was writhing in the throes of to be taken sc№Bsly, but through §10,000.
Exhibitions of Their Practical messenger dogs have a water- Ovsters- Crate one dozen ears an epileptic fit, and, with rare pres- them all therf^funs the same en- He was liked by everyone, and al-

Utility. proof envelope attached to them col- .„„Гп anauadda pinch ofsartand ™cc of mind’ ru9lled (or water, hav- thusiaam, the stfrie belief that glass, ways said that he was perfectly will-
O , . T . . ?ars *°r the conveyance and protec- pepDer drop ,n spoonfuls in- 1 *”8 obtained which he threw it all as Thiers once said of Louis Napol- ing to ruin himself for the sake ofhound ald foni ^iî^-have been patches " “ L a welded skillet, end Ifsoon ov=!\Mr/ °">ey before Mrs. Darley eon, is capable of anything. houses. His expensive peu brought

0mfuC 1 CS^ei ° + P^caes- e , ЯЧ hrnwn turn over like criddle could 8toP him- The water must ; Chairs and tables, in the new glass him to the Bankruptcy Court at the
carefullv m°hv ILlî wonderful to watch the dog c' s T1 ’ should be the size of : have drowned the blackbeetle for age, will be made of vitrified mater- close of '99; and though he was just
M iA h afC t .f" nc - s' e^InS for the supposed wounded j ovsters Excellent breakfast: Mr. Darley arose, and was about to ial, toughened to the strength of oak able to pay his creditors in full, heüe vJSfSân е : a,en, m the shrubberies and rhodo- ‘atg® °У8‘ег3. Excellent breakfajt. e tulate with the man who ha^ and mahogany. Cooking8 utensils, was left practically penniless.

T Ж attached j dendron thickets of the Crystal Pal- dl8h- Fritters’ Cut the corn from' "brought him to,” but his wife step? plates and, cups and saucers, will be
ln War Ume' SayS а осе grounds, and to note their sa- Corn Fntte.a Cut tіе ;orn from bBw h ’ d ato‘ Ucle of the same substancA. Even

London letter. gacity and the keen interest they а°/a Jasalt™d peppcrtolu.tthe ^ P=d what might have been a quarrel? knives and forks will have glass
They are trained to guard baggage, , take m their task. Drop {rom a large spoon into "You had better go to your room handles, if not glass blades,

guard ammunition, carry messages | In Germany Great Danes are cm- ; д p with hot butter in it, ! and change your clothes dear,” she і The new glass house will be abso-
froni one part of the field to another ] ployed in carrying ammunition; but: 8 on both sides to a ricb i said to her husband. lutely clean and practically inde-
and await a reply; give the alarm on ; Major Richardson has trained his ; . After he had gone she explained structible. The whole of its surface
the approach of the enemy by run- j own Irish wolfhound for this pur- | Fried Qrcen Corn; Cut the corn the cause of the trouble to the neigh- ; can be washed from the top story to 
mng into camp without barking, and ' pose. T he ammunition is carried in frQm the cob and put it in n ski]let bor, and the latter departed. After , the basement, without a trace of hu-
to do ambulance duty by seeking the | two leathei pockets strapped across , that has hot buttcP and lard miX(?d. Mr. Darley had put on dry clothes midity being left. Dust cannot col-

^ rtw.fl fL ,,,,..,,1 'A--- : Season with pepper and salt, stir he came downstairs and said :— ect' on po sled luce, and
hanrlsnm» nnd o-eni le Knio-ht of Knr- I it often to keep from burning, and "Did I understand you to say that 1 spider will find no place on which to 

8 8 j cook it with a cover over it. Corn you saw that blackbeetle crawling hang its cobwebs.
cooked on the cob, if any is left over my collar, and never said a They have already begun to pave 
from the meal, may be cooked in word about it ?” . sLree^s °* Paris with glass, -ind
this way and put in the oven and “Why dear,” replied she, “I did *s fouad that the substance, while 
browned. not want to interrupt your discourse practically indestructible, is admir-

Corn Custard: Cut corn from the on woman’s fears of mice, and І аЬ1У suited to the feet of both men
cob, mix it, not too thinly, with knew that nothing was to be feared ancl beasts; and as it neither holds
milk, add two or three beaten eggs, from a little blackbeetle. It is a nor any dirt, it is absurdly
pepper and salt to taste, and bake small, weak little thing, and-----” ®asy to ,aa' . Its only fault is that
half an hour. To be served as a ve- ”Oh, of course—just so !” snarled J* s°rac”hat increases the noise of 
getable. Mr. Darley, as he walked off in a ®jen this might by

huff, without waiting for his wife to and b-v bc overcome, 
finish her sentence.

“What inconsistent creatures men 
are,” soliloquized Mrs. Darley, as 
she watched her husbabd's form dis
appear round the corner.

■MI
»KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN N. B.
PUMPS I PUMPS ! !

A
-

Stake, Iron Pipe, Bathe, Creamer» th. 
j eery best, also Japanned stamped and 
1 plain tin were in endless variety, all o: 

the beet stock, which I will sell low for
...

N. 3.—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.
MENDING CHINA.

A clever housekeeper mends her 
broken china with a home-made ce
ment. Make a thick solution of 
gum-arabic in water, then stir in 
plaster of paris until a paste is 
formed. Apply to the broken parts 
with a brush and set away to hard-

A. G. McLean, Chatham. Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware ;

IMPROVED PREMISES'4
of the ma*en.f WE DO

Job Printing
Ready-Mixed- Pain ta, ell shades, including the Celebrated

,d Wat'

TUB BEST EVER MADE.

♦ mjest arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents' Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., tie.

Also a choice lot of'

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

MTROUBLE AT PARLEY'S.іЬЛш, ex*

% jPîhooî blackboard Paint.
Gloss Lw.rriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combe, Dry Colors, all shades. »
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw OU, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil 
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishbs, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
76 Kegs Wire Nails,
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes.
10 Tons Refined Iron.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Belts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

■ and a Black Beetle.
WRITING A LETTER.

The most striking thing- about an 
ideal letter is its flavor ol the per
sonality of the writer. A letter 
should convey, as nearly as possible, 
the same effect as would a talk be
tween the writer and her correspond
ent. What is a good letter to your 
mother or sister perhaps would bc 
worthless to anyone else. Always 
remember to whom you arc writing, 
and write to and for that one per
son.

General descriptions and observa
tions will be out of place in 99 cases 
out of 100. Make your letter an in
dex of your mind on the subjects 
you believe to be interesting to the 
one to whom you are writing. Put 
your own individuality into even 
your observations on the weather. 
Avoid long excuses for not writing 
earlier or more frequently. Like ap
ologies for not returning visits or 
calls, those of the lagging letter- 
writer only emphasize the neglect. 
Make up for previous shortcomings 
by writing fully, sympathetically, 
and vivaciously, so that the pleasure 
of reading your letter will outweigh 
any disappointment you may have 
given, or cause it to be forgotten.

Utter Цеє*, Note Heeds, CM Heads, 
Envelopes, Tegs, Цшгі Bills.

. ,

GLASS STATCES AND DRESS 
MATERIALS. ■jmі

Printing S”™*Ш

SÏI he aSTILL LIVED ON HER.
WE ПІНТ—s$. He had an example of every 

style of racing-yacht built for him 
when it appeared, and he bought and 
sold big yachts almost weekly, giv
ing any price the seller chose to ask, 
but never getting much for them 
when he sold them. He talked and 
dreamed of nothing but yachting, 
and was a splendid hand at it, com
manding all his own boats; and he 
had every kind of yacht conceivable, 
except a steam-launch, which was a 
thing he abhorred.

However, even $30,000 a year 
would not stand such a strain long, 
and at his bankruptcy his yachting 
expenses were given—truly enough — PRACTICALLY STARVED 
ач the reason fo> hie failure. The to death. 0n his sister’s death the 
yachts were* his only assets, every collection was sold, but did not 
Penny of his capital being spent, fetch a tithe of what he had spent 
and they were sold by official order. on
Elliot Reid committed suicide at What Arthur Griffiths, the fomoui 
Dartmouth a few weeks later, dying dog-fancier did not know about dogs 
absolutely penniless. was not worth knowing; and though

No man ever loved horses better, he was wealthy, they landed him in 
or knew more about them, than the net of insolvency at last. Con- 
Whyte Morley, and they were his 8idoring that he never had less than 
ruin, as a hobby. Not by gambling, a couple of hundred at a time, and 
for he never made a solitary bet in j never sold any, though he often gave 
his life ; but he spent three separate them away, this is not surprising, 
fortunes, especially as he seldom had one

worth less than $50. The prices he 
gave for specially-bred dogs seemed 
limited only by the sums the vendors 
were inclined to ask, and he several 
times gave $500 for one. The fam
ous Mussie collie cost him $1,000.

His kennels at Sutton and Reigate 
were marvels of luxury and costli-, 
ness, and the weekly bills for food 
alone used to run into $50 for each 
establishment. He bought, on an 
average a couple of new dogs every 
week, sometimes making presents of 
entire batches to his friends. There 
are not many dog-lovers who do not 
know of Arthur Griffiths; and as hie 
expensive hobby brought him nothing 
in return—he frequently said he 
would as soon think of selling hie 
own brother as of taking money for 
a dog — the weight of it -broke 
through his means, and brought him 
into insolvency. He showed that he 
had given over $85,000 for the dogs 
he then had in hand, to say nothing 
of the hundreds he had parted with ; 
but when the kennels were sold at 
the famous Astlcy sale, they did not 
fetch $2,000. Griffiths died in the 
States, about eighteen months ago.

new
OH WOOD, мевв, eerrrew.ee, 
PAPER WITH EQUAL FACILITY,R. Flanagan4

■ Ш

compare M «rit* Ми* •»
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM MlS Між* Jtkm

CHATHAM, NBW BRUNSWICK.

* a year alter*a hopeless case, and 
wards, he died, in extreme poverty, 
being, as the attending doctor cer
tified, s

15 Boxes Horse Nails,
I ~ The eodermentioned advantages arc 

claimed for MacKenxie's spectacles.
' ,tt—That from tht peculiar construction 
ef the Glasses they Assist end Preserve the 
right, rendering frequent changea не
"^jriU-ÜFhat they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
~ and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
«•eetacle wearer».

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for Optical purpose», by Da. Charles 
Kardou’s Improved patent method, and in 
Риго, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 

' become scratched.
ath—That the frames in which they are 

set, whether In Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
ef the finest quality mad finish, aad guar- 

■ perfect in every rsspecL
'he long evening, ere here and yea will 
tt a pair ef good glasses, so eome te 
Medkri Hall aad he property fitted er

Г j. D. B. F. MACKENZIE,
iffim. N-B, Sept 24. 1898.

■ lee Cream Freezers, Slothes Wringers, Daley Chums,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

CHEESE STRAWS.
1

?
a
18 ЕАСЙ OVER $75,000,

.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.

in breeding and training horses. He 
raced to a moderate extent, never 
gambling, and was very successful, 
and at Three Elms, his place in 
Leicestershire, he kept always be
tween forty and fifty thoroughbreds 
tending them like babies, and paying 
all his men well. As his income 
could never have been more than 
$5,000 a year, it is easy to see how

■

Fax-mixxgi Tools, All XClsxJ.s.
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guards, 

Rivets, Oilers.
Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

too numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in our line will save.money by calling 

on uf as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
his by ailing.

Insurance The COCOIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM. Fame
, ■

m Г!" ' DOGS OF WAR.
COTTISH UN ION AND 

NATIONAL,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE.

і

: -

•£$TNA. 
y ' HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

'
■hP
gSE ♦HE ENLISTED fMILITARY CYCLISTS.

The decision of the War Office to 
send nearly a thousand Volunteer 
cyclists to the front is a striking 
instance of prejudice overcome. Fif
teen years ago the idea of a military 
cyclist was treated with mild deri
sion. Now, however, there arç from 
10,000 to 15,000 Volunteer cyclists 
in Great Britain; at the beginning of 
1898 they only numbered 3,400. It 
is interesting to notice that other 
countries are beginning to regard the 
bicycle as a serious item in modern 
warfare. The French Minister of 
War has decided that two companies 
of regular soldier cyclists shall be 
formed.

in the Yeomanry, as most people 
know, and died of enteric at Bloem
fontein only a few months ago.

The splendid Lennox collection of 
old china and pictures that came un
der the hammer a little while ago 
ruined its owner, who spent forty 
years and the whole of his fortune 
on this hobby. Crawford Lennox, 
who was one of the chief connois
seurs of Europe in this line, lived in 
absolute penury at his house in Ed- 
wardes Square, Kensington, during 
the time he scraped this collection 
together—one of the finest ever 
known. He kept it at the Barnard 
Studios, and 
practically nothing, he 
fortable income, which

, 1

#rs. Jas. G. Miller. £

WOOD GOODS 1 ■
/ wounded in cover or carrying 

aid appliances.
Major Richardson has for some ., , . . ,

time been in Germany investigating [>" m the ah°w rln,8 to loT°Tk upon 
the method of training there, and is h,“ . “ ,a ^8 °‘ war. H? la„a
now giving daily exhibitions in the wbaatf1 colorod hound and a famous 
grounds of the Crystal Palace in stad dog' , „ . ..
connection with the ambulance sec- Л^6110: one . °* tbe larÇer °* ^be
tion of the Naval and Military Ex- °ther d°8s- ,ia a c™ss bet„ween a In
hibition of the practical uses of “ernard and a. <*>“«• a"d Probably 
dogs attached to regiments in war -t ia some strain of the former breed 

“ which makes him so keen in seçkmg
for the wounded and carrying des
patches.

One of the Glasgow volunteer regi
ments is in treaty for the purchase 
of three dogs.

the

WE MANUFACTURE Si HAVE
For Sale

I

де*
4 Piling though he lived on 

had a co...- 
he spent sole

ly in purchasing rare and costly
things for his collection. For the past twenty-five years at

He would live on bread-and-watcr 1 least, starlings have regularly built 
for a month rather than forego buy- in the gun which Oliver Cromwell 
ing u vase or picture that cost any- placed in the Curfew Tower of Wind- 
thing up to $2,500; and he spent in sor Castle when he was in residence 
this way not only his income, but ( there, and for many years a pair of 
his capital, which was nearly $100,- jackdaws found a nesting-place in 
000 when he firsts had it. Most of the old 
his time he spent cither hunting in i It 
odd comers 
sales, where
figure, or poring over his treasures Crom -ll’s 
at the studios. Eventually he be- hig to wâtch ‘ - m teaching the 
came bankrupt; but sometime before young birds how 
he made over the collection to his I dents say 
sister, who did not survive him birds come back ttf the gun year af- 
long, however. His bankruptcy was ter year.

-

Boi-S books 
Barrel Heading 
latched Flooring 
Hatched Sheathing 
Bimensioned Lumber 
Stvn Spruce Shingles,

mNESTS IN CRO IWELL’S GUN.Щ»Wm ■■ The performance opens with an at
tack by the enemy, who are repulsed. 
When firing ceases the dogs begin 
their work of carrying first aid to 
the wounded and seeking those who 
are wounded in cover.

.COST NOT EXCESSIVE.
The question of cost has not been 

left out of account. Glass can be 
made out of almost anything amen
able to the influence of fire. The 
stone glass, to which reference has 
already been made, is manufactured 
mainly from what have, hitherto been 
regarded as waste substances. The 
slag heaps vhich disfigure mining 
and iron districts are all convertible 
into glass. Evidently the days of 
bricks and slates are numbered.

Perhaps it might bc possible in

ASKING THE DOCTOR.
Don’t be afraid to ask too much 

of your doctor; you pay him for his 
visits, and they should be more 
than mere social calls. Some doc
tors rush into a room, repeat a stale 
joke or two to make the patient 
laugh, or pay her a flattering com
pliment; then feel her pulse, and 
look wondrous wise ; then write a 
prescription for the dear knows 
what—but we doubt very much if the 
doctor does; then rush out again

■ s+
gun on the North Terrace. 

' ro ght from China, and
Attached to the collar of each am

bulance dog is a small bottle of 
brandy. On either side of his sad
dle cloth, on which the red cross is 
conspicuous, are pockets, one con
taining bandages and the other nec
essaries for “first aid,” the other a 
ration of biscuit for the dog him
self. Strapped
each is a waterproof sheet for

There were 17 coal and 137 gold
mining companies carrying on busi
ness in the Transvaal before the war 
broke out.

’A
for "finds," attending clghs 7 tons 8 cwt. 8 qrs. 7 lbs. 
he was n well-known The starlings sit on the end of

n, nnd It is lnterest-

i
Is your wife a rapid reader? Yes; 

unless I'in waiting for the paper.

A newspaper editor once on re
ceiving his tailor’s bill returned it 
with this endorsement; Declined; 
handwriting Illegible.

I4
TH0S. W. FLEET,

JkelMB.
The resi- 

that the same pair ot
fly.Dashaway—Utuffer must be dead. 

Cleverton—Why? Dashaway—I invit- 
across the back of і ed him to dine with me at seven, and 

the jit’s five minutes past.
I
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DEEREI DEERING ! !
DEERING ! ! !

b tweeny three feet of wstor. This craft is very in being prosecuted with the utmost they would think if I should come home
flat-bottomed and, instead of the u-mul despatch. E G. Evans is in charge of j without my crutoh.
keel, has a tin centre-board about four- 1 the survey, and has as an adaptant H. M. I
teen feet long, which, when up, is flush B4k»m, well known in Chath un as one |

with the bottom, but may be put down to of the engineers on construction of the '
a depth of nine feet below it,to enable the Canada E .stern R .ilway. It is expected
vessel to hold so as to work to windward, that the construction of the Chipman-
This schooner can go into shallow water | Gibson railway will be commenced in a
aud is at the same time a good deep-sea few days, 
craft. _ She will carry a refrigerating 
plant and be engaged in conveying sup
plies to and fish from—well, almost any
where. The firm has already several ...... ...

. .. , . . , • this they are but following other lines of
other sailing vessels and three steamers. t . mi_ .• * , , . ,

Menu. Loggia, .. i. well known, .hip ! biiiinei». The pr„,.oe of ^**?'П* !?”*!* little moi. faith I could Ь.те lost my oratob, 

thousand, of too. of fresh, sslmon, smelts, j ûeOT P acee ®Pcn A * onrB 0 1 e niB le j but the first thing I knew I su back in the
b,.s, codfbh, h.lihut, mackerel—in fact .11 ; beside, inflicting a great wrong ; pew ,nd my oratoh „„ with , ,„(t
edible ti«h of the maritime provinces that ! upon employee. It is not the work that ■ tbe 0bUrch soon afterwards and went into 
find a rosiket in the United States, Canada clerks do, but the grind and monotony of j sn adjoining building, known sa the Seals 
and Great Britain, bat these branches are routine and the tired-oown feeling. The ; ganots. Just outside the doors of this 
only a psitof their business, for they are business hbuses in Moncton that have not building are what is known se the “Holy 
equaly larue producers of canned goods in already done so should fall in with the Stairs,” » flight consisting of 32 steps, which 
lobsters, cUms, mackerel, “fried smelts,” procession at once.—Moncton Times, 
corn, peas, tomatoes, beans -and other lines, 
including fruits.

Mr. Uobei t Loggia, who was showing the 
party through the different shops, was asked 
how many blaeberries they would put up 
this season?

“We have now orders for a hundred car
loads,” he said, “and I suppose there will be 
в few more wanted.”

The - ailway m n, of coarse, realised that 
this meant that at least one thousand tone

connection thus commenced 
Canada and South Africa is but an 
angury of a close and profitable connect
ion in the future. I am, sir.

Yours faithfully.
(Sgd.) R. BADEN POWELL, 

Inspector General South African Con
stabulary. ?

pmtHBithi SMrance.
I was one of the party of three who left 

here on the 13th і oat., and we got to 8te. 
Anne de Beauprtfon the following Tuesday 
about 6.30 pm. I went to confession the 
same evening, and while there saw a great 
pile of crutches which bad been left by 
former pilgrims and thought that if I could 
only get rid of my crutoh, aud the mere 
thought of that made me so happy that I 
almost forgot my other troubles. I went to

must і, юті.гати. i.

.N.00. The 014 Story- s

At » meeting of the Sydney, 0. B., 
town council last Thursday night, the 
mayor informed the council that the 
■mount of money borrowed by the 
town, $*235.000 for pnblio works, had 

all been spent and that a public meeting 
must be called to authorise the borrow
ing of more money, or else the work of 

watet works and

TIME TABLE. Distribution ct South African
War Mêlais.Ш The St. John grocers have adopted the

common sente course of closing their 
store, at 7 O'clock in the evening. In j commaoion at 6.30 the next morning, and

1 while at the altar rail,» strange feeling came 
! over me, and I think then that if I bed had s

An Ottawa despatch says:—“It has 
been decided that Lieut. Co*. Biggar and 
Mr. E. F. Jarvis, of the Miliiia depart
ment, are to have charge of the South 
Akican medals, and are to make all the 
necessary arrangements for their distribu
tion during the royal tour, 
gentlemen named will be at each place to 
be visited by «he Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York a day in advance of 
Their Royal Highnesses, Eich applicant 
fur a medal will present himself to Colonel 
Biggar and Mr. J.trvi* to be identified. 
He will be given a ticket and next day 
will parade in. order to receive hit decor
ation from the Duke. Colom 1 Biggar 
and Mr. Jarvis will prepare *li-ts of the 
recipients' names for the presentation at 
each place. Those entitled to the decor 
ation will be placed together according to 
rank, without regard to regiment. Ooly 
the names will be in alphabetical order.

Thus the officers will come first in 
non-com-

m For the next month or two the

атн.-мніАМіонг
îwtot ri\ür"VîB extending aewera,

1 * *■ e‘ * Canr»h”*sd 1 other street improvements must cense.
ІМЄ oe *wa«fs. W^»wd«ys ™a
da Vis on TaMd.Sk Ttmrsdsye

nxuexo of t:
will be heard on every farm. It will be sung by the

DBERlNti oue-liorse-mowers.
OKKHISiti fwo-horse-mowere,

OKKKIXti «papers.

The two

We preen me that the experience of 
yaîlitttidey.sni Saiortay», Steue*'» ' Sydney will be that of Ohetham, also, 
^ÏÏ^5^Srf>s2!ô5',‘1 °* ВіиІИ'11* j foc j, is quite well known that the cost 

I of almost every part of the work here 
is exceeding the estimates. The im
portant item of excavation will run up 
far above what was put down for it, 
because the rock quantities were under
estimated. Iron pipe was at bottom 
prioee when the estimates were made 
and before what Chatham required was 
contracted for, it had advanced oonsid-

Ш.ЕКІЛЄ Binders,
and the farmers will, while using them, join in the harmony and swell 
the chorus in every field.

Meantime our full staff will be employed in setting up and sending 
out these machines, as well as

it is песенаагу for pilgrims to ascend on their 
knees. I remember when near the top ssk- 

A Quebec despatch of Monday last | iDg my friend to pray for me, but I don’t
says —S eamship Manchester Corpora- remember bow 1 went up the rest of the
tvm, which arrived yesterday afternoon, steps. When I had reached the top 1 stood
when between 8b. Pierre and Cape Ray, up, and theie right in front of me was an

image of the Blessed Saviour. As soob se I

ils m BENESH urns ox водно 
AT KASMABll RATES.

У
MAXWELLS HAY-TEDDERS AND MAXWELL’S LOADERS.•tR. “NELSON”

TWO. OARLOADS of the DEERING MACHINES have already arrived at 
Chatham, direct from the tsotories in Chicago, without breaking bulk, and more are to 
follow.

picked up a dory containing Michael 
Mahoney, of Saumnniere, aged 25, and 
Geo. Walsh, aged 18, belonging to the 
schooner Ohio, of Great Bank, Fortune 
Bay. The men left the schooner in a fog 
to pick up their lines and could not find 
•tN&tr way back. Tney were adrift three 
days and three nights without food or 
water and could not have lived another 
day. They will be sent back from here.

COMMENCING MAT BOTH 1901, WILL LEAVE
Chatham at Nelson atнв,гл Згл

600 V*

saw that another strange feeling came over 
me and I exclaimed, “God gave me my 
crutch, and I am going to give it back to 
Him.” I walked over to the rack provided 
for the purpose ’ and placed my crutch 
there. I turned sod walked down the steps 
aud went to see the Redemptoriat fathers, 
who took me around considerably to test 
me. I then went to church , my case was 
mentioned in the eermon and I had to stand 
before the whole congregation so they could 
see me. I also took part in a large proces
sion, and then went to the hotel where I 
was staying, ascended three flight* of stairs 
unassisted, packed my valise and again 
went to church. Left about. 11 o’clock the 
•■me morning for Quebec, end after we 

j arrived there, walked and drove around all 
followed to the extent that reprt-sen- | afternoon notii б o’clock when we took the

Newcastle at
10.15 a. m.
14.15 p.m
8.15 »

• ",
We shall be glad to see our friends ard show them our full lines of Farming Machines 

and Implements, aim how we protect their interests and ewe money for them by keeping
in our SECTION AN D REPAIR DEPARTMENT, full assortments of
repairs for «il the different machines we have sold since 1S80.

Our prices are right and terms easy.

.-45
ЇІГЛ
tie j

bis
7.46 «

etably in price. The town council took 
it upon itielf to buy larger and, there
fore, more expensive boilers and pumps 
than the engineers,Messrs. Lea à Coffin, 

advised and a large overexpenditnre 

resulted from that.
There is some tslk of having the 

service more restricted than it was

. *7of Eagle Brand blaeberries alone would be 
put op by Messrs. Loggie. Our representa
tive found,on making enquiry, that a little— 
perhaps an eighth—more than a pint of 
blueberries,' are nquired to fill a one pound 

.tin, so that the purchase of blueberries 
alone this season by A. ft R. Loggie will . .
amoont to over 1,000,000 qa,r«. і, ,ЯУ":~ Muoh ,"tere,t “ ‘ru,,,ed b* the

Tne reaaer o.n im.gm. p-rh.p, wh.t sj *tAte®*nt thi“ the ««taring the time
of the Coronarien may have important 
results on the E h pire.

“it h practically certain that the prece
dent of the Jubilee demonstration will be

і issuазг1
-)». See Paeaeoeer Tariff tpr BatM.

AU Freights Must be Prepaid.

' EXCURSION^ RATES.
-------------- ISTSiU NAVIGATION 00,

":V

x G. A. LOUNSBlHY &. COMPANY.

GEO. HILDEBRAND, Manager.
Сипаї d St. Chatham, N. B.

alphabetic.! order, then the 
missioned officer, and finally the private.. 
An outcry has been raised over the feet 
that the wearing of khaki uniforms will 
not bo permited. The depart mint ha. 
no wish to prevent the men from appear
ing in khaki, but considers that these 
uniforms, after being worn and slept in 
for many months in 8-ioth Africa, are 
scarcely in a fit state to display before 
Royalty.”

A London despatch of last Tuesday

supposed it would be—of letting some 
streets go without sewerage or water 
pipes for the present and thus work 
within the estimate—-but that idea will 

L^SsS™ j not find *by appreciable favor amongst
^тц*ма£аиі«тпме!а4'toS* I the town ratepayers, upon all of whom 

1 the taxation necessary for the. system

will fall, and it will never do to neglect 
any part erf the town in providing the 
services.

At all events, the ratepayers may as 
well prepare themselves for the inevit
able. A further bond issne will be 
required and unless we are much mis
taken its amount will be larger than, 
many think.

variety of department» are necessary bn the 
carrying on of each su immense burinées, 
which, of coarse, includes gemral stores at 
which supplies of all kinds may be had, not 
only for house hold use, but for the outfitting 
of throe engaged by the firm, both afloat 
and ashore. '

Royal
~ ÀBSOLUTHYtHJRÈ

e Makes the food more delicious and wholesome e

JL.Baking
PowderWhy Exphrimrnt when you can get a 

remedy that has been testdd for over twenty-, 
five years? Fultec’e Blackberry Cordia’, 
cures all Summer Comp.aiote in Children 
aqd Adulte end may be had at all dealers, 
price 26 cents.

• Ativee of all the Colonial Governments j ferry for Point Levi*. The day’s work hsd 
will be asked to take part in the pro- \ been a big strain, but I stood it all right, in 

cession, aud the Prime Ministers of the f-ct. bettet than » great many who had h*d 
différant colonie, will likely be innted. j ‘he n.e of iheir limb. .11 their lif«.
There will probably be a conference on а I 1*r ** « know,I was ihe nly one of the 
number of question, of general .merest, ! kroviace prlgrim.ge who >»

cured.
Mis* Doucette gets Ground very nicely 

and her friends are delighted—almost as 
much as she is herself. She informed the 
Time* that there were about 850 in the 
pilgrimage ^tom the lower provinces, and 
the following day another pilgrimage of 900 
arrived. On their way home they met 
another train from the United States with 
900 pilgrims.

і m
ft!

The time at the visitors’ disposal did not 
admit of their going to the big saw mill owned 
by Mr. Bentley (formerly the G J. Vaughan 
mill) and that of Mr. McNulty, half a mill 
farther up river and formerly owned by 
Meeere. Raxsvll and MoD mgall. 
establishments were at work turning out 
deal*, etc , for the transatlantic and local 
markets ; and when choie of the party who 
had not before visited Loggiéville took the 
train for Chatham, they were impressed with 
the great volume of business which this one 
station furnishes to the Cauad.au Eastern 
Railway. It seems that In the itam of 
frozen smelts and toinoods alone—fith taken 
in the Mirsmiohi, and frozen on the ice, 
where they were emptied from the bag net*, 
and not in the artificial freezer*—more than

...................................... SO oeote.6 so 10 persons, 40 cent* each.
Htfa» amor 
■sen can now be landed at CHURCH

SOYAl Є А КІНО FQWPgS CO.. NEW VQfHL

ЇОІЯ z%especially concerning the commercial і 
relat ons between G. eat Britain and her 
various dependencies.” •

(Burt of the Metric System. Agents, Why Don’t You Send 
for a Free Prospectus

rr:
Wfu be Wdroed to

Thraeto
We have received from Messrs. Biggar, 

Samuel & Cv., puhli.hers of The Cana
dian Engineer, a copy of their new chart 
of the Metric System of weights and 
measures. Starting in France a little 
over one hnndrid у eat. ago the Metric 
System has made its way from one coun
try to another (ill it is now a sod by 44 
nations with an aggregate population of 
486,000,000. 
except Great Britain, United States and 
Russia, are now using it, and Russia n 
about to adopt it. The Associated Cham
bers of Commerce of Great Britain have, 
for years, strongly urged it as the only 
means of saving British foreign trade 
from falling into the hoods of nations who 
n«e the" Metric System.

It is founded on our decimal system Of 
notation, and its striking simplicity is 
exemplified by the fact that Messrs. 
B ggar, Samuel & Co. have here been 
sble to give the entire system of weights 
and measures on this single chart, with a 
oloe to the equivalent English measures 
and weights. Ten minute»’ study Will 
enable one to understand the principles. 
The measures of volume, capacity, area 
and weight are all so related to the 
measure» of length that one affords a clue 

to the other and makes the entire system 
wonderfully simple.

As the United States Congress, at it, 
next session, is likely to pees the act, n >w 
prepared, rendering the Metric System 
compulsory,’ this subject ie a live one for 
Canadiens. One remsrkable fast con
nected with the progress of the Metric 
System i< that once a country has adopt
ed it, it hss never been known to go bock 
to its former olum.iet system of weight, 
and measures.

aod
dar. і і

3 WemreOATS AMO FRIDAYS
-----for—-

ТИР TO каси MIN AC.

in
Aronbi.hop Kain, of S’. Louis, la ks 

sense on a seasonable subject as follows :— 
“The shirt waist, in ray opinion, is s 

cool, comfortable, decent garment. It is 
fit and proper for the laymen to wefr .if 
they to disire. Rclig on should be t 
comfort to the body as well as the soul.

“There is do reason why men should 
be subjected to phystosl discomfoi t to 
enjoy the blessings of religion. Let them

'Ш
of Canada’s Sons on Kopje and Veldt ? It in the latest book out. 
An agent just reporte 61 sales in 8 days, another 26 in 4 daye. Big 
Book, sumptuously illustrated, and is so cheap it sells on sight.

Send for a FREE PROSPECTUS before you sleep 
and make money easy and quick.

THE BRADLEY-QARRCMTON OO , МИЮ. 
BRANTFORD. ONT.

Тім Beertasa OeUeetloa-
Mr. John Rogers, who has been engag

ed for some week, in labeling and arrang
ing the Bosrdmau collection of birds, now 

them well arranged and many of them 
5rt^^rt^wfimïïrws^«« a5i) set up in the cases. Many visitors cell 

the return rata ot 16 costa, and chUdrss every day sod all greatly admire the
TUKdDAF Bvemroe, О.Ш colleotioc and the manner in which ,Mr. 

uaat, oownwscia* with th. trip which Rogers ha* arranged it About the two 
• 1ґг, г їіаи^сЬШгавЛ? omS*0**™ ** piller» m the centre of the room octagon

ornas have been built and square eases are 
eat upon low table» along the two eides.of 
the room. These ea-es are fitted with 
glass shelves supported by brass chains 
and are when closed duet proof. It will 
be two or three weeks yet before the 
whole eolleoiion is set up ready for 
exhibition.—Gleaner.

і and Refreshments
і board Steam* Mirsmiohi at rwn-' ■

ГЖ 8tr. NEL8ÔN . :-4lAil the great nations,

Eye Talk.t after JW vim* w* gg. 1 vLADY'
two thousand tone were shipped in three 
months l»*t winter—quite an item to add to | oouie to church in the hot weather cos- 
the frozen salmon, canned goods, etc., turned in unassuming attire designed for 
which were forwarded in ordinary course of their comfort, 
traffic from tint important terminal Stat on.

At Chatham, which is the chief station at

HAVE YOU ANY TROUBLEr«4
*T would not advise parishioners to 

wear a giu >y, loud colored shirt waist to 
chu cb. Any costume designed merely to 
a<tract attention is not in my estimation 
a decent one.

WITH

Mortgagee’s Sale. O. WARMUNDEYOT7B ETES ?iff this end of the line, and agre-t distr bating 
point for goods of various kinds going to 
points along the river end eoast, end of 
which this port is the trade centre, the 
special was run down the Maritime Sul
phite Palp mill’s track on St. Andrew street, 
to the pulp mill yard, and the party was 
shown through the mill by Mr, C. A. 0.
Bruce. They witnessed the different pro
cesses through which the wood passes from noddle wuh Li

the natural state in the log until it ie baLd 
as pulp ready for shipment. -Thrs anil, with | 
its output of three hundred tens of palp pér 
week, has given a great of traffij to the 
Canada Eastern, especially in the winter

Perhaps you see well enough at a distance, 
but your principal difficulty is in reading, 
especially in the evenings, or that after 
reading awhile the print runs together, or 

membeie of ihe oh niches within my juris- ! the eyes water, or it may be you have to 
diction going to chu.ch during the hot awhile and close the eyes and rub them 

. . .. m . I before again attempting to read,
weather in shirt waists. This is a qnes- Or perhaps your difficulty is in reeding 
turn for them t » determine and 1 will not or writing or any dose work, and you

cannot recognize your friends on the street.
Or possibly your vision is not satisfactory 

for either reading or distance.

Tb Roderick Smith formerly of TubIque Road In the 
County of Reetlgouobe »mi P.-ovliioe of New 
Brunswick, Farmer, Mary Sraltn, hi» wife, their 
heirs and all others whom it doth or may 
concern

IS OFFESlNO
INTERNATIONAL 8. S. GO.

FIVE TRIPS A WEEK. 

Hours to Boston !

*‘I shall interpose no objection to the

SPECIAL BARGAINS
There will be sold In front of the Post Office. In 

the Town of Campbell ton, in the said County of 
Resilgouche, on Saturday, the thirty first day of 

at 11 o,dlook la the foren.viu under and 
if s power of sale contained in s certain 

enture o f Mortgage bearing date the twenty- 
1 day of Au40it, A. D. 18ЯІ end inede between 

the said Roderick StnVh and Mary Smith, hie wife, 
of the ttrst part, and Wtldam Glover, of the Town of 
Oampbeliton. la the County of Rentignuche afore
said, Merchant, ot the eec.md p vrt aud duly recorded 
in the office of the Regi«trjT of Deeds In au I for tne 
»ald County of Reatigouohe, at D«luousie, in the 
said County of Restlgounh ■, the tweutv-ninth day of 
August, A D 1883. as number 1715. on page* 492' 
493, 494 and 495, in Book G. of said Records (as bv 
reference thereto will more full) and »t large 
appear) for the purpose of satisfy in* the moneys 
secured by the said Indenture of Mortgage both for 
principal and Interest, default having being made 
in the pay meut thereof, toe lauds and premises 
mentioned and described in said Indenture of 
Mortgage as follows, namely ; —-'All and slnguUr 
“that certain piece or parcel oi laud situate, lying 
••and being in the Parish oi Addington, in the 
“County of ttesiiguuoho, and Province of New 
“Brunswick, and described lu tits original grant 
“from the Province of New Brunsw.cfc to be «м і 
“Roderick Smith, under dele, tee eighth day of 
“November in the year of our Lord one thou «aud 
'eight hundred and fifty ulue, as follow; begin- 
“uing on the southerly line of granted lauds 
''Homing on Restigouche Hiver sud at the north 
“westerly angle of lot numeer forty-.Une in 
“Uoleorooke, granted bo Rooett Fjrgusoa, thence 
“running by the magnet, of the year one thousand 
“eight hundred and tifiy th.ee » »ath one degree, 
“west sixty-seven caaiud along tue wusueny ime of 
'said grautod Ijtio a Hr tree «wad 
“westerly sugle thereoi, tueuce uo 
“degrees aud thirty minutes west twe 
“and fllty links to a stake, the ace north two 
“degrees aud thiity minutes east sixty-seven 
•'ehaius, to ж birch tree a lauding on the southerly 
“line oi granted lamie above mentioned and toeuoo 
“along tue same eoutn eiguty eevon degree* 
“aud thirty uiiuutea east tea onaiu* to the place o f 
“oegloumg ovutai-iiog seventy mree acres того or 
‘ Ives, dietiuguished us lot number lorty-six In ' 
' Cwlebiooke, with all «та emgu.ar the builuioge aud 
“luiprovemeute tnereoii and toe rights, uiemuers, 
“privilege*, hereaitimuai* and appuaenauce* to 
“lue said premises Ueluugiug or ш auywiee aimer- 
taluuig. ”

La ted this eijbteenUi day of May, A. D.
digued) WM. Glover,

Mortgagee.

----- IN—-
WATJHES, CLOCKS, JBWELLRT,Auguet^next^

ЦSi
Silverware & Novelties,

All new goods. Give hlm s call

We are glrui to welcome visitors, pleated to show 
our goods and reedy to make close priées to all.

WARMUNDE, • ExrmuNOBD Watohmassu 
Fallen Comer Chatham N. B.

tits Advance Is Vsnslly Accurate. fifth
In the Grand Orange Lodge meeting at 

'Гогииіо pu Wednes [of 4bt week],
Major A. J. Arinstioug, of 8 . John, 
deputy grand maoter, contested the office 
of grand sovereign with Hou. N. Clarke 
Wallace, and was beaten by 90 tu 31.
Major Armstrong wai then nomiunted for
d^uty, but docliued, .eying one man „ „„ h.„ 00„ ot the molt anmp,,t9 tel 
should not hold office too long. The fol- cases obtainable and aye therefore in e 
lowing are the leading officers elected : potion to teat yoor eyes and fit glasses to 
Grand .o,ere,gn. N. C ark W.ll.t», | bo,b >'oar “ll onr 0eD

HICKEY’S QRUG JTOBE

\Bine of oaiitioD and commission are 
chargeable to newspaper men, and the 
Anyone* ie, at times, a sinner in this 
respect. Our reporter of- the Governor 
General'» late vi.lt unfortunately substi
tuted the 
Winslow for that of Hia Honor, Judge 
Wilkineon, in mentioning those who were 
on board of the committee'» . earner, St, 
Niehola., on thet occasion. The judge 
probably Aid not 6b»erve the_ mistake, 
but Mr. Winslow djerar to have taken it 
to heeit, aud it baa been taken advantage 
of for the purpose of makiug the editor of 
this unintentionally offending journal the 
object of personal abuse in the World in 
Mr, Winslow’s behalf. When each a cry 
ie made over so small an error, it ie really 
a tribute to the general accuracy of the 
Advakcs’b reporte.

FgF
h, «*- In any Case Come

AND LET US

Test Your Eyes,

I
. Leaving the palp m 11, they were driven 

shout town by Hon. Mr. Tweedie end hsd 
light refreshments et his residence, after 
which they were driven to the railway 
station. Senator Snowball joining them en 
route. They left on the return trip to 
Fredericton about seven o’clock, David 
M-toLireu, E-'q., j jining them for the trip 
over.

V Я' і
of Mr. Warren C.

r »—I Of Matos'*

іCOMMON SOARand'

iZIZtbt*' eundam’dwltt■ wilL causeWo<idoridge, Out. ; deputy grand, D . ' 
Sproule, M. P., Markdtile, Oat. ; grand | 
cbu^Lm, R v, William Webb, Bramp
ton, Out, ; grand eeoi etary, W. M. Luck- 
hart, Ailn on, Out. ; grand treasurer 
W. J. Parkhill. Midland, Ont.; g and 
lecturer, Win. Oook, Mead ford. Ont. ; 
grand director pf oèreuionie», R. H. Wat
son, Toronto. The committee ou oonsti- 
tu ion of the Grand L'»dge strongly 
repotted agaiust the proposal to exclude 
liquor dealers from the order. Only one 
member favored the pioposal which, how
ever, has quite a number of friends in the 
Grand Lodge. The chief thing urged 
against the exclusion is that m^ny men in 
the trade are not only toUl abstainers but 
valuable member* of the order.—St. John 
Globe.

M-ijor A. J. Armstrong's friends declare 
that the Grand Oi auge Lodge of Canada 
is simply a political club, with Olaike 
Wallace as its “Ьозі.” How dreadful |

і
ROT70-EC s-^nsr

я вмни ае кпім.
mu 
tor tiw

On Face end Hands,
The Herald, referring to the visit of the 

C. P. R. superintendent, says
“It was Sept. 0borne’* first trip over the 

Canada Eastern, sod it is needle*» to say he 
kept his eyes open and gathered all the 
information he could concerning the road 
and its equipment. The run over wae m «de 
in little more than thrve hours, and Mr. 
Oborne spent the greater part of that time 
on the car platform in the company of Supt. 
Hoben.”

The Herald also speaks in warm terms of 
the Attention paid by premier Tweedie to 
tke visitors.

-

iSSrmation «pçtr toamwt
W11AUH O. LKE, Agmt, 

St Joba, N.'B.

*

3S£ We have just Imported , urge let „(Visit at PiemiBsat Railway Men. GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

1or to

^6,4ny 
ing lu tu Olive Oil and CucumberA half dozen gentlemen holding im-

<ai/*dVdll 
ive Chainsportant positions in connection with 

the railway traffic and industries of the 
country made a run over the Canada 
Eastern -Railway from Fredericton to 
Chatham and Loggieville and return, on 
Thursday last. It consisted of superin
tendent Oborne and travelling freight 
agent J. N. Sutherland of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, superintendent Hoben, 
of the Canada Eastern, and Messrs. John 
Palmer, Fred. B. Edgecombe and 0. gentlemen the day ni a most enjoyable
Fred. Chestnut of Fredericton, end made 0De’ while t0 the ie »•» *■

well a trip of oonsi ierable impôt tance. It is 
stated, unofficially, that supt. Oborne’e 
trip over the road has greater significance 
than the mere desire to get acquainted with 
the country ; that the C. P. R. is contem
plating the purchase of the Canada Extern 
road and sent the superintendent of the 
Atlantic Division to make a careful і

SoapFOR SALE. VIA THE

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton.

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Frederic'on Juncton to 
Boston.

*. dlreollrom the fan tory which
-« TWO WEEKS

-----AT-----

3 Cakes for 
o^Jtb* Jo,“ - 

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.
Chttham, March IS, 1001.

m wc m MU for theA Monopolist Bought OutCarts, .
Premier Bond, of Newfoundland, in 

introducing the new Reid contract in the 
legislature of that colony Let week, made 
the startling statement that the late 
Winter government, in March, 1900, 
after being defeated in the assembly, hot 
before resigning office, granted to Mr. 
Reid title» to three million» sores of land, 
selected throughout the colony, including 
1,130 mile, along the seashore, covering 
villager, farms, lumber areas, mining 
claim», forest section, and all other pro
perties, which were valuable to the 
people, who live wholly along the >ea- 
ooaat. Ae proof of the gravity pf the 
eitna'ioo, all forme of enterprise were 
crippled by euch a monopoly, and the 
government hai cow recovered the lands, 
paying Mr. Reid twenty-seven cents sn 
sore, or over *80,000.

Truck-Waggons
ЩЖ АУР-----

péCtert-Wheels
FOB SALE AT THE

CHATHAM CAHOAGE AND SLEIGH WORKS

10 cents.
1901.

The Gleaner says ;—To the Fredericton

Tenders for Heating and 
Plumbing. DENTISTRY!the run in superintendent Oborne’e 

private ear, with conductor Chat, Sterling j 
in charge and engineer Logan at the lever. ) 
Hon. Senator Snowball, Premier Tweedie j 
and Mr. D. G. Smith met the visitors 
at Chatham station, and the two 
last mined, and Mr. A. W. Walters 
accompanied them to Loggieville, where 
the railway men inspected the station 
and other railway accommodation, and 
the whole party were shown through 
Messrs. A. & R, Loggie’s freezers and 
some of the shops where different 
branches of that widely known firm’s 
works are carried on, 'QÉ^e 

end meats undergoing thjjyki 
and were shown some ÿï|v 'tt

where frozen salmon, looking as

▲LEX. RORIWBON,
Chatham, N B.

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. 8.
Office Hour* 9.30 s.m*to 1 p.m.
Miturday—9.30 a.m. to 1 p- m. 7.

8#»]ed Tenders, m*rke.t, “Tender for H 
Plumbiuy’ addreseed to the

Ieating and 
nuderwlgued, wli

received ар to the lOcn A aguefor ktie hot wate 
ting aud plumbing uf the new School building at

THE CRITERION I1 be 2 p.m. to б p.m. 
80 p. in. to 9 p. ui.PULP WOOD ! Lsft Her Orntchei at Altar of St. 

Aa.e, o— GAS ADMINISTERED. •100 a year.Hi 10 osnte a пору.

tion of the road, its equipment, and the 
freight and shipping facilities and possibili 
ties. It is well known that Mr/Suther an >, 
the general freight agent of the Ailautic 
Division, has for along time been in favor of 
the U. P. R. acquiring the Canada Eastern. 
It is rumored that negotiations to that end 
are in progress.

Plane aud spocifluatlons can be seen at 
of il, C. Jubu Dunn, aruhlteor, 84 juhn and tbe 

rotary of Trustees at Qnathdiu. A ceruhsd oheqne 
payable to tu« order of the Board of School Ti listed» 
town of Ciiaihim. for five per cent of the amount 
must accompany each tender.

The cheque will be loi fell td 
the contract, 
traded 10. 
acceptance

Tue lowest or any tender not necesssrly accepted.
Dated at Utiatliam N. B. July I8tu. 1901

GEORGE sTOTHAltT.
Secretary School Trustee* Toirti of Chatham N. B.

the office
PAINLESS DENTISTRY « SPECIALTY. 

OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N. B.

AND RETURNED HOME CURED OF A LAK(BNB8S 
THAT HAD I^ASTRD FIFTBZN TEARS.

' .nd" ИЯГ -на™ „
review, of 16,0kРішу», Ма.Іс îi, * Art. llhîP*Iiîl*at 
B tories, Strong «pedal srtlu.e» rmmnj' » Olevsr •

а'Й'ЇЇЛСі ‘Жї.Ї’ 4у 
ййяяг ям 2®:
dtu.ry md,io,ra.uU. Writ, for регИг' ііг.®

A TRIAL 8ÜB20BIP14ON WILL PROVE IT*.

For Sample copy.

The DOMINION PULP OO’Y 
Wit- LTD. opposite Chatham, N. B. are bow 

prepared to son tract for their «apply of 
Wood for next ШШЩЯЯЩЖ 

CORD WOOD, length»,
delivered ON OARS at Chatham SUtioo

I or BY SLED TO THEIR MILL

(Yarmouth, N. 8 , Times, 23rd J 
In our last issue we published a despatch 

from Quebec which stated, that s Mies 
Doucette, of Yaimouth, N. 8 , had left her 
crutch s at the altar of the Church, of Ste. 
Aune de Beaupre and was returning home 
cured. Miss Doucette returned on Friday 
niitbt, and w a» interviewed by the Times on 
Sstnrdey. She gave the follow ing partic-

If the party decline 
or falls I to complete the work 

, aud wnl be returned ш case of non-Also for JOHN J.A St John’s despatch of 24th says:— 
“The passage of the new Reid railway
bill thiough the Newfoundland legislative 
assembly is now virtually assured, 
the course of a speech in the assembly 
Mr. Morine today joined with Mr. Bond, 
the premier, in denouncing the land 
grants given by the cabinet of Sir James 
Winter along thp epaboard, reminding 
the assembly that these were made after 
he (Morine) withdrew from thp govern
ment.”

saw salmon
HAS WRITE

TO-DAYCramps, Uholkra, Diarbhcka and all 
Summer Complaints in Childten and A<?u1iy 
readily cured- by Fuller’s Blackberry 
Cordial. Always reliable. At all dealers 
at 25 cents.

ng process, 
he storageParticulars oo eppHeation.

Postal addrem : CHATHAM, N. B.
P. O. Drawer 3.

THE DOMINION PULP № LIMITED-

SMOKERS’FRIEMOS, VIT:
Imported and Domestic Cigars,

СВІТІМО» PUBLICATION do.In

NO SUMMER VACATION.rooms
fresh and clpan as if just taken from the 
water, were lying in solid piles, by the 
ton. The freezer the visitors saw had a 
capacity for 150 tons of frozen salmon, 
and there were about 75 tons in it on 
Thursday, which were being added to

vCity.Plug and

Cut Tobaccos, 
PIPE AND CIGAR FITTINGS.

“My name is Sylvia D-mcette, and I was 
born in Tu*ket Wedge 39 years ago. At 
the age of urne I was taken sick with hip 
disease aud found it necessary to use two 
crutohts for about tifieeu year*. After that 
I found I could get along ail right with one. 
1 have read for years of the cure* effected sc 
the Chuich ot Sve. Anne de Beaupre, but 
never put any faith ш them—iu fact I didn’t 
believe in them at nil, but l»st

Our arrangements are complete for 
авині Te-iCh.r»’ and University Students’ 
Classes during the vacation season.

Any deeiied eeLotion of studies from either 
our Businec* or Shorthand Courses (or from 
both) may be made.

REMEMBER—St. John’s climate aqd оцг 
superior ventilating facilities make study in 
sommer just це pleasant as in any other soa-
•PUt

>
Hews and Notes-

Teacher W anted. The Louisburgers, in Nova Scot a, went 
so far in resenting Lord Mimo’s accepting 
the eecoit of a clergyman to see some of 
the sights of their town, that they sulked 
and wouldn’t “deniouatta e.” His Ex
cellency has, however, survived it.

The election trial of the petition against 
the return of Mr, G-tnong M. p. for 

which A. & R. Loggie’e famous 1 E gle Churïotfce county was begun before Judges
Brand” Canned G od sare p eked for ship I Barker and Lmdry on Tuesday of last
ment, were being made. As in *eek, and after some formal proceedings
the building of Solomon’s Temple, the and the hearing of Sheriff Stewa t’s
sotiuds of axes or hammers were not testimony, was adjourned until Oc:. 29th.
heard in this shop, but the nails were _ . . , “7”, t ,
being driven almost rilently by machine., . Dr Knoh de0’,‘rue’' th*‘ Catt'e be
two of which were m operation and doing in,ected ”'<h ‘“berenloeie from human pr,>er and entreaty to her, nut 1 I tbuu -ht 
very rapid work. A prase for printing on being!l' and he. doe" bel,cve . human my faith wu .trong enough, and th-u 1 h«i 
wood with brara and steel type w** btrioge can be infected from cattie. He ввше holy water ble*eed in the name of Sto. 
worked,to .how tbe visitors how label, are «у» he ic convinced by hi, experiment. Au„e, took a drink of that and cured.

... v„, j , ____that human and bovine tuberculosis are "Alter thri minoolou. core of my throatrecent oampatgn to adm.r. and to appro- dupon.ed wrih, the box-end. hemg neetly Now wh.t Ї commenced to think that perhaps I could
date the worth of the Canadians « tbe lettered m one or t.o color., or to .haded “d 0 * , ,rt my lamenra. relieved, and .friend of

field, and am, therefore, truly glad to type, a. deaned.   min, arged me to go to -jte. Anne de
welcome your contingent to out corps. In another .hop, tin was being worked Among the group of ladies who, the Beanpre, I wrote to the Father Superior
Comprising, es it doe», men from every up in large quantities into cans of diffei- ot^er da,t received certificate, showing and he advised me to go in July on th.
one of oar great colonies, as well si from ent size, by men operating labor-saving 1 they had undergone the training and annual pilgrimage. I decided to go, but it
the home ooontry, the Sooth African device, of several kinds. I passed the examinations qualifying them w.« not with the intention of getting oared “r,y “p1»*1” °< “>• frenoh
constabulary is pv excellence sn imperial The firm’s .aw and planing mill, where be dlstriot nurse., wee Lady Blackwood, of my lamnes—I had become reconciled to tbebratiiity of ». fnJSSTtt. “pr.net,

„ corps and ae each I hope it wil typ.fy the lumber for boxes, etc. І» eewn, planed a daughter of the Marqui. of Dufferin. j that, .nd l»d made ар my m.nd year, ego SJ^the rtOpelgot to*».^’"ftenSlnid

Wanted, the empire itrolf « working honestly and ent into prepared .hook., wae also an Her father and mother were present when ' that I wonldgo throngh life that way ; it
ИИТОДЕ - and harmoniouely in the great work intereeiing object. .he end her 242 awociate. received their was more to get relief from other trouble., o»« „dau «ооам оПиЛїтї

W-|M éwBbhrtWoA Wridâtid iitti-mat.',nf bringing praceaod prosperity over the Near b .n Mesere. Loggie'. shipyard, bldge. from theh.pd. of the Queeo. , each u dy.pep.ta, eh»., o . U I mu. ray u ».ai jobn Kiv„ .tc*°^tc.. .»°U: * “ ,*11 If ГППГПГІ inn л
Д.tilXffi&JELSFîkitekesl TSsSür^^-a—I___— ,.4.iairi fcdt лпг rule. And there was, Ui.uoet ready for launching, a ---------- that once in s while the thought would flash wJJ?Vto sav address to Canada or АЛ CP x E P f A ! I Q ОтіІПІП“'"^ rr.ork .h. (bnaotL Will uZ bnrdeorome rohooner-a three The work of mak.ng the .nrvey for the over my mind that I might get reli„ed, ■“ “ ** «іСПОСПСАи 0 OTUDIO

tve a prominent abate. I trait tb* m-»t*r—which is tbsigned tv draw only .proposed railwey from Chipman to Gibson and I often jekugly asked my friendk whâï

- ÿ:' ">

;
*S ■

A second class Te*cher is wanted for school in 
61. (Jbetham (Upper Napen) to begin at end 

holidays- Apply statiBg salary to 
SAMUEL R. JARDINE.

Sec’y to True tees.

daily.
The firm has a dozan or more of the?e 

plants in di^erept parts of Canada and 
the United States. Thajt at Dalhousie 
has a capacity of 450 tune of ealmnq.

The visitors were much interested ip 
the work in the shop where the boxe» in

4.ofm Next door to Riverview Hotel.
ть Ssüen-Pewtil to Premier Laurier. JOHN J. NOONAN.-Chatham, ШЬ June, 1901.

^ear ray
ideas ou the aul ject were ohpn^fd. J must
tell you that ipy Uiiieiiee* was pot tbe only 
thing that bothered me—for years I suffer
ed with a throat trouble, the nature uf which 
no doctor in town could tell me, au l I tried 
them *11 bat one. Sometimes I couldu’c 
speak for several home. I went to Boston 
fur treatment, but could not get helped 
there, and it was then that I commenced to 
thick of Ste. Anne, and spent hours in

Premier Laurier hss received a letter 
from Major General Baden Powell, da' ed 
Zuurfontein, Transvaal, ef which the 
following is a copy :

“Will you forgive my writing you a 
•hot note to tender my gratitude for all 
that you have done in assisting the de
velopment of the fo ce with whose or
ganization I am charged Î By your good 
offices the Canadian contingent has Ьенп 
added to our establishment, and with 
the excellent material of which it is 
formed it will be a valuable addition to 
our strength. I have learned in the

SEND FOR 
\ CATALOGUES.H. O. WILSON

«•пгеуяКітг"" WANTED IШМШ
■SSy.Ejj/

/Sj

S. KERR & SON.* *r*e « son.

Organist and Choirmaster
8L Mary's Chapel, 

Chatham,
Щ І. утраті to meelv. papa. In

VOICE-CULTURE,
PIANO

Our Patnns, New and Old, to 
sit for theirCOONEY’S HISTORY

THE CUT OF 
YOUR CLOTHES.PHOTOS

Now.
NEW BRUNSWICK

-----AND-----|p:
hss™GASPE.AND ORGAN.ШЖ •V

Уаіоаі triad Fnaot Chugs.
0ШЮМН-8 CHOOAL CLASS (Girl.)

-* *ha ЯліЛат aiad Boom оі above ch a reh <m ІУЗїЖ'ЛА h» Sf. F- 
^ Children taaarht Voice Culw rs. 

Physical Culture,

llpsÈSSH.
byTcutTer directed
flaehioiie a d ineure^aTood^T 

wee^eati8f4Oti0a і® tbe doth, '
NEW BACKGROUNDSGREAT MIRAMIOHI FIRE ï

care el MTW' ML 8. Benson, Hender-

r | ■" | і ■ —
. } « sa

Style and Workmanship 
up-to-date at

beetГ the*1^0® Ї? Die latest and
prioee m^de^e P10du0ee : our

W.LT. WELDON• .
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We Save Ydt to Leant.

âfHslifax despatch ray* :— I Halifax, Inly 29. Ï-A fo*eat tire at Ingra- ;

ïîïIr£‘£,‘.-„S. 5-3 “"■» trit ‘zsz1 s; ; srir.’ZS r
•rev et three places in the nonet y—La ludian River. ^ Two more lumber campe , same ae charcoal, and equally serviceable ? 
Hare, Mabone, and Lunenburg towhe. have b«en devoured, and the fire ia rushing : 180 pouodll of m ^„„d, of Ur and »

b will be observed that the vessels engag- madly on. All attempts to check it have ' qaantity of gaeee that have been tested for 
ed in this business average seventeen men proved fruitless. Binds of men have been і 
to each. There is no better fishing on the 
atlantio aide of Nova Scotia than there ia in 
the Straits of Northumberland, the Bay 
Chaleur and contiguous Gnlf of St. Lawrence 
banks. Why. then, do not the Miramiohi 
towns fit out more fishermen ?

I Qreat Forest Kro In 2Ü0VS Scotia worth saving and now machinery has been
invented to extract these materials.

The experiments have proven that 1,000'

how suitably to adapt costume to climate entitled to any consideration, much lens, 
and to remain cool, active and oomfortabU, sympathy. Wbile they sal ed, kicked and 
though the aun ebiue never so fiercely. Do got excited and angry, everyone else was 
man want to vaunt their superior physique glad to get down to everyday affaire just as 
that they make such a contrast between the soon ae the Minto holiday was over, 
heavy trammels of their own costume and 
the eaay coolness of that of their wives and 
daughters ? On one side a black coat, top

The J. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.

щ
і

=
Boy Wastkd in dentin’, office. See till

Snleldi of » Boston Mon.•d.i
The loci community w». ehoeked on 

hit, etiff.hirt end block boot. ; on the other Wednesday of laet week to le.rn th.t « 
» light bodice, open or with only l«ciog at y0UDg mao—ж «tranger—had 
the neok, «oft, cool ekirt», open-work eulu,d„ in the р1гівЬ of N„rthe«k, about 
•lockings, light shoes end » parasol.

Every Bottle or КшЬвіск’а Liniment 
1. the ..me, yon cn depend npon the qual
ity at .11 time., nt »П times the best.

heating and illuminating and found to be 
driven before it. Cattle have been killed, excellent for both purpose.. While the 
.nd op to yesterday it is estimated th.t .„id,, tar and obar are the products partira- 
over $70,000 worth of property has been 
destroyed. "

Two Ur«iH оаіцря belonging to Mr. Beard- 
moiè, the Tot onto millionaire, were destroy
ed with all their contenta, and lumbermen

ШЧ committed

larly desired it is said the gates are of 
commercial value.

St. Andrews Garden Partt, supper,
,conceit, refreshment sale, etc. takes place on 
Hoe. L J. Tweedie’* grounds to-day.

miles above Eelgroimd and six from N< w 
No one double which looks better, b ! castle. It app are that he arrived at New-

there any more hesitation in declaring which 1 castle on Tuesday morning and put up at
is healthier and better adapted to activity in the Waveiley Hotel. He walked that day 
a hot atmosphere ? We do not suggest that from Newcastle to the farm of Mr. Donald 
Cornhill should quiver with parasols, or that McTavieh to see Miss Victoria MoTavish, 
the stock exohsoge should rustle with flimsy wh,Jcn he had met in Boston a few months 
skirts of hurrying brokers, bnt why should ^ He WM evidently in love with her, 
not light flsnnels and broad light straw hats and probably, encouraged at some time 
be universally adopted in hot weather ? jn attentions, but a change had evident- 
Men would be better able to attend to their \y ukea p) ,ce in her attitude towards 
affairs and, a by no means unimportant him, as subsequent developments showed, 
point, would need far less to drink, for they Returning to Newcastle he bought a re- 
wonld perspire less. Stiff shirts and stiff volver and ammunition from the Ferguson 
collars should be put away in hot weather. etore, with money which Miss McTavieh 
When they absorb perspiration they become ioaoed ^ him whe„ he visited her at her 
ridiculous and when they preserve their home. He subsequently wrote two letters 
rigidity they are unhygienic. to Miss McTavieh,at the Waverley, and toie

[The Lancet spares the all round mason- them up and threw the pieces in the wafte- 
lihe weakness which cannot forego the basket Afterwards, remembering that he 
respect which is paid to "regulation had enclosed some money in one of them, he 
clothes.] told the clerk of it, and they searched the

basket., recovering the money in its fragmen
tary condition. He took the money and let 
the pieces of the letter remain in the basket.

On Wednesday Hurst ordered a h >r*e and 
wagon from Mi. Dennis Doyle and drove up 
to a point in the highway opposite to Mr. 
MuTavieh’e bouse, and sent a boy down to 
the hon*e, which was some distance down 
towards the river, to ask Miss MoTaVi h to 
слпе up to where he was, as he desired to 
see her very particularly. It seems that the 
youojg lady had good reasons for oot seeing 
him, for she directed the boy to say that she 
was away from home. Mias McTaviehr* 
statement is to the eff ct that she had been 
in Boston for thirteen years and met Hurst 
« bout seven months ago. Theÿ were both 
working in a hotel in Boston. He wee a 
clerk and she was cashier. He bad then 
endeavored to pay attention to her, but was 
not given any eocouragaroerv, bat he con
tinued his advances an 1 a:*ke l her to hiarry 
him, and when refuted he threatened 
several times to commit suicide, but was 
not taken seriously. Rouen*iy he has been 
employed in a theatre in Boston. When he 
vis? 1 her on Toesdsy, he renewed his suit 
«nd, dug refuted, threatened to o >mmit 
c nde and produced a bottle of carbolic 
acid, which Miss McTavieh managed to take 
from him. It is not, therefore, a matter of 
wonder that ehe would not go up to the road 
when he made his second visit. He probably 
understood that his qaleet was hopeless, for, 
on his messenger’s return he made enquiry as 
to how he could drive nearer to the house, 
and being told of (he lower road,he went that 
way ani leaving th« hor*e and wagon, must 
have endeavoured to get a glimpse of Miss 
MoTavUh, or, perhaps, get near enough to 
kill her as well as himself, fir he was evi
dently insane. At all events, the horse and 
wagon weie found an hour.or two after in 
the road and Hurst's dead body a short dis
tance away, the new revolver in his righ> 
band and a bullet hole through his head. 
The ball had entered above the right ear 
and come out thiough the left ear.

An inquest was held by coroner Dr. 
Desmond, and the testimony developed the 
above stated and other facte. The letter#

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS=.
A machine has been invented in Montreal 

for the purpose of distilling sawdust and 
obtaining the desired prod note. Consul 
General Bittinger writes that the machine 
treats about 2,000 pounds of wet sawdust 
an hour. As Canada manufactures enor
mous quantities of lumber it is expected 
that the ^utilization- of sawdust in the 
country will be an important source of 
valuable commodities.

There are twenty places in Europe where 
oxalic acid is extracted from sawdust. In 
Scotland sawdust is used to make a floor 
doth, coarse wrsping paper and millboard, 
which is a kind of pasteboard need by book 
makers in the covers of books- Thus kaw- 
dnsfc, once thought to be a good deal of a 
nuisance, is beginning to be considered quite 
a useful article.

Are Now Arriving in£ ' As Well try to Keep House «access
fully without bread u withost a supply of 
K-odriek’a Uoime.it—tha King ef all Lini-

The Maritime Pulp МШ. DRESS MATERIALS AND TRIMMINGS.
DAPERIES. NAPERIES,

had-close calls. The fire swept down upon 
the atcond camp ao rapidly that the men 
hod very narrow escape. They had to run 
for their livqs,

Thfo forest fire is the largest t\iat has 
occurred in Nova Scotia for fifty years. The 
burned belt reaches from Ingraham Ftiver to 
within a short distance of Indian River, and 
the fire ie burning more fiercely than evet. 
All the season’* cuttings hav-- been destroy
ed, and it is estimst-id that the loss will by 
tc-uighfc reach $100,000.

Mr. Beatdmore, of Toronto, who will be 
the largest loser, haa been telegraphed for 
by his foreman.

The Maritime Sulphite Fitne Company’s 
mill, which ia in the hands of the trustees of 
the bondholders, represented, here by F. B. 
Winslow, E q., resumed the manufacture of 
pulp last Thursday, for the purpose of work- 
in» up the logs on hand. Tnie will probably 
keep the plant in operation for a few weeks, 
at all 4 venta.

. A meeting of the section of creditors that

HOUSEKEEPERS’ REQUISITES, 
CLOTHING. BOOTS & SHOES.; Accepted : — The Presbytery of Owen

l Sound, at a special meeting held last Friday, 
accepted the reeigeation of Rev. E. Wallace 
Waits, for the last twelve year, pastor of 
Kora Church of that plana and formerly of 
St. Andrew’», in this town.

HATS & CAPS.

TRUNKS. VALISES. ETC. m
; .
m m

. ліЕGROCERY DEPARTMENT..
Bewase of ІМ1ТАТ10ЯВ of McLean’., bsd "PPlied tbe о»тР“У -itb logs, and 

Vcgatab.a Worm Syrup, get the genuine, wbrac clsim. r.p.raeored . large aum, 
don’t be deceived with ray * remedy offered held “ Neweattle yesterday, with . v,ew of 

, . ««ті. a united effort in pressing the r claim*, but
— have tot heard the decision arrived at.

■

1W
The conclusion of the Lenten Season will mark the begining of a 

large increase in our Grocery trade. It is therefore to our interest to 
that our stock in all lines of Grocery Staples is completely assorted. 

We may say that our prices are right and otir trade has maintained a 
fair a\ erage for this season of the year.

m
;isee

О. T. MoCVLLT, M. D. M. EL C. S. 
(Loudon), will be at the Buwaer Houae, 
Chatham, duly 26th to Auguat 2od.inola.ive 

V* when he may be consulted on diaeaaes of 
eye, car, oovc and throat. • I 
9 a. m. to 12; 2 p. m. to 8.

Has Stood the Test for oicr twenty- 
five yeeie srith thoroughly aetiafaotory re- 
■alts. Fuller’. Blackberry Cordial may be 
relied upon ae a remedy for all Summer 
Complainte, in Children and Adults.

A Oekjoe Phodoctioh' : — We hove 
received from the publishers e miniature 
».py of The Canedien Eogmeer, which, we 

ia the first trade paper in the 
В itiah Empire completely reprodnoad in 
■tntetnre. It ia, therefore, worth preserving

as a souvenir. '
V ,w . - ■ -w.----

Foller’s Blackberry Cordial іе a 

remedy for ell Summer Complaints in 

Adnlta and Childi'an—in use over twenty- 
fir. years and thoroughly reliable. At all 
dealers at 25 cents a bottle.

The Barker House, Fredericton, ia now 
being ooodoated by M>. S. L. Cbannoey 
Co emsn, son ul the late Fred B. Coleman, 
who wia ao long and favorably known as its 

The new proprietor, having

Henry D- Blaekadar.the Метгмпеоок Oil Wills.
When nt Doubt aa to what to use for 

Diarrhoe», Cholera, Cramps end ell Sum* , 
mer Complaints don’t hesitate to try Fuller’s 
Blackberry Cordial, tried and tested.fort 
over twenty-five years. 25 cents at ай 
deale in medicine.

In the death of Henry D. Bhokadar, one 
of the editors and proprietors of ttie Acadian 
Recorder, Halifax. Canadian journalism 
loses one of-its moat effective writers and 
be.it. business managers. The Recorder, 
which was founded in 1812, was long the 
leading journal of Halifax, bnt it never made 
money for ite proprietors, until Henry and 
Charles Blaekadar succeeded their father in 
its proprietorship. Toe principal reason 
wss that it gave too much attention to 
politics, at the expeose of ite 
Politicians were permitted to make nee of 
its columns, almost unrestrictedly, under 
its old management, for the promotion of 
iht-ir own ehd-, and. they weie almost in
variably indifferent when the wrath and 
persecutions of those opposed to them were 
viaiced upon Mr. B1 okadar, senior, who, 
after a life ef c nstânt effort to maintain the 
paper, died at a comparatively early age, 
leaving to hie sons the heritage of a goqd 
name, and an encumbered estate. Henry, 
now deceased, and Charles introduced 
business methods into the concern end made 
a great success of the paper financially and 
otherwise, and it ie a matter of aii.cere re
gret, especially 'O lifelong friends, like the 
writer, that Henry D. Blaekadar, who had 
esroed a fortune, and w*# in a position to 
spend years, whioh, in the ordinary coarse 
of nature, should have been his, in easy 
retirerpent from busiuess cares, has, so soon, 
been ct.led to juin the 44iilent majority.’’ His 
brilliant talents aa a writer, his manliness, 
liberal-hearudfiess and faithful qualities as a 
friend, will cause his memory to be longest 
cherished by iho»e who knew him best.

Hon. L. J. Tweedié, Hon. Wm. Pngsley 
and Joseph Allison visited the oil well at 

JAemramcbok on Saturday. They were well 
pleased with the wait and found that the 
wall ia yielding from 8 to 12 barrels a day. 
Th» government obtain a 5 per cent, royalty 
on all the oil raised and tbe company under 
ite charter, has to expend $20„000 per 
annum. The average yiblі of the working 
oil well» of Pennsylvania and Canada is ooe 
half barrel ^ day.

The N. B. Petroleum Company has one of 
tbe new pumps in position sod soon expects 
to have all tbe machinery in working ord*-r. 
The vis t >rs« n Saturday wore entertained at 
tbe college by Revs. Father Riy, Tessier 
and u’Neil.—ToesdsjT.Lgraph.

The Hell НШ That Became a Moun
tain.Office hours— <Wooden ware.

This is the season of the year 
for all kinds of house-cleaning 
supplies and we recommend our 
Stock of

WASHBOARDS, BUCKETS, 
BROOMS, TUBS

‘ and

ALL KINDS OF BRUSHES.

English Spices.
Apoloot *The Advance, in its report of 

4be visit of His Excellency the Governor- 
General to Chatham, inadvertently stated 
that Mr. W. C. Winslow wss one of* the 
party on board of the St. Nicholas. Mr. 
Winslow complained, to the editor, of the 
incorrectness, and the editor apologised. 
We observe that the matter is also com
plained of in the World, in Mr. Winslow’s 
behalf, and the editor of the Advance is 
accused of “lying” because of the іпаоси азу. 
We thought the explanation given was satis
factory to Mr. Winslow, but it seems that it 
takes a good deal to settle a very small 
matter with him—a good deal of advertising, 
at all events. We are glad that the d zen or 
two gentlemen with whom we associated Mr. 
Winslow have not, as yet, resented it and 
called the editor bad names over it.

' :
It has always been onr boast that we sell 

none bat the very-best

ENGLISH SPICES.
A FULL LINE NOW IN STOCK.
MORE TO ARRIVE.

ЩЖ[St John Globe.]

The Lite Bishop Sweeney’s Estate.
Addressing a large congregation in the 

Cathedral on Sunday Hie Lordship Bishop 
Ca«ey said he had promised some time ago 
that at tbe first convenient opportunity he 
would give a statement of the financial 
position of the Corporation. The late 
Bishop, he said, left in cash, $11,259- He 
had already spent $4,000 on repairs to tbe 
Cathedral, Regarding the will trouble he, 
said :

If the will had been proved in common 
form it would have cost $93-50. For proof 
in the solemn form, I have been obliged to 
pay ont the following amounts :
For probate stamps...............
For publishing citation.......
Stenographer’* fees........... ...
To Dr. Pngsley (Mrs. Travers’ law-

ye*)..............
To our own lawyer.

This makes a total of $545 10, from which 
I deduct the $93 50 of whioh I have spoken 
and there remains a lose to our corporation 
of $451.60.

people who do not understand ’ the 
circumstance say : "Why not give her (Mrs. 
Travers), the property ?” Bnt on the day 
of my consecration I swore not to aliéniste 
any of oyr property and, therefore, it is 
beyond my power to db it. Besides this, 
twice in the late Bishop’s lifetime he spoke 
to me about his affairs. For instance, I 
was one of the witness to the will, and in my 
presence and in the pretence of Father 
McMarray and Mr. Gleason, the bishop 
said while executing it : "I leave everything 
that I have to my successor. ’ Af erwards, 
when I was nominated as his co-adjntor he 
said to me : *’Everything that I have I 
leave to yon.” After his decease, when I 
opened the will and read it, bearing in mind 
what he had so told to me, there was no 
other interpretation the t I oonld put upon 
it than that all hit estate was bequeathed 
to the R. C. Bishop of St. John for religions, 
educational and charitable purposes. This, 
taksn with the oath of my ofiiee, has govern
ed me io the course whioh I have 'pursued.

I

TAPIOCA.
A very popular artiule nt all seuoni.

OUR STICK TAPIOCA AT |Qo. PER 
'LARGE PACKAGE IS JUST 

THE THING.

'S'-

SALT.Small-pox Again ia Hew Brunswick-
Woodstock, N. B., July 29—(Specie1).— 

Information has been received ■ th-а evening 
that small-pox has broken oat about seven 
miles from Woodstock, at Red Bridge, 
four cases are already reported. John Mc
Bride, aged about 42 years, is afflictud. 
Mrs. Jndson Briggs snud her daughter have 
been affi oted with the dread disease bnt 
both are somewhat better this evening. 
Her son ie down with the disease now.

Clergymen hive visited the bnu-en and 
other neighbors, not knowing the disease 
was smsll-pox, and it is feared the disease 
will spread.

D: . Baud is ib attendance th is evening. 
A visitor from Montana is supposed to 
heve brought the malady h?re.

& WINDSOR SALT. We offer 
an excellent article in this line in Щ

TINS. BOXES, BARRELS, 
AND SACKS.

ARMOUR’S 
Canned Goods.

.... $84.10 We do not usually publish communica
tions which deal with each subjects as th#- 
foregoing, end withold a number this week, 
yvhioh are written in evidently earnest en
quiry ae to why the World should be 
prompted to makeeo much ado over ao email 
a matter as a little error by which Mr. 
Winslow was placed in good company. 
Some are quite outspoken as to the reason# 
why the World is inspired to refer tin the 
objectionable and vindictive tone it did on 
Saturday to the subject. Some of onr cor
respondents, however, take » more hnmnrou* 
and quizzical view of the little mistake, and 
the childish absurdity of "the mountain and 
mole hill” aspect of it presented by the 
World. A perusal of a few of these little 
•contributions will, probably, convey to Mr. 
Winslow and his orgsn an idea of how ridicu
lous the whole matter appears to, at l« sat, 
some level-headed people.

•*Wex-Ford” thus t-xyreeses his views :—

7 50
. 87.60

ч.. 172 65 
.. 193-25 MBEANS. Here are a few new lines that ought to 

into real nor boat grocery trade; '

CANNED CORN BEJ3F, VEAL LOAF, 
HAM LOAF, CHICKEN LOAF,

OX TONGUE. LAMB TONGUE,
POTTED HAM, POTTED TONGUE, 

STAR SLICED BACON AND ARMOUR’S 
MINCE MEAT IN PACKAGES.

proprietor.
b-ep trained in the bnitneea to the house 
which he now conducts on hie own ncooant, 
and betttg a natarally courteous and obi gmg 
young man, will, no doubt, anoceed in keep
ing the Barker in ite long-oocdpted position 

ol the beet hotel* in the province.

iii We have a car load of

PRIME BEANS LANDING. 
(In barrels.)

' “

Marmalades
and Jams.

' ? Miramtchj Mabels Work* Now ie 

the time to place your order, for cemetery 
wi.r> and avoid the spring rueh. We have 
new on henІ rad coming one of the largest 
•took, of rn-rble sod granite monnaient», 
bend-tone* rail tablets ever shown on tbe 
north .bore, all ftoOt the latent désigna end 
worked from the beat material the msrke- 
nan produce. Call and get ont |Иеее. 
They are right

-I“Balm op Hurt Wound»” so Shakes
peare terms sleep, bnt irritated breathing 
tabes prevent sleep through desire to 
cough. Balsam is tbe same word as balm, 
and tbe balm for wounded lunge ie Adam
son’s Bjtonic Cough Balsam. 25o. all 
Druggists.

Jelly Powders.Sore Throat a-.d Hoarseness
with their attendant d«mge«a may be speed
ily averted and remedied by the use of 
Poleon’s Nerviline.

April is a good month for 
MARMALADE.

f:toRSE & Blackwell's is the best. 
We always keep it in stock.

We have in ebook a full line of 

PURE GOLD JELLY POWDERS,
a popular table delicacy at all seasons <jf the
year.

The usual Canned Goods: CANNED PEAS, BLUEBERRIES 
ETC.,—3 for 25c.

Excellent to gargle 
with—ten times better than a mustard 
plaster, and'more convenient for the outside. 
Nerviline penetrates the tissues instantly, 
soothes the pain, atlaya iuflimmation, and 
cores soie thro»'. »nd hoarseness simply be- 
CBQse that’s #l »• It is made for. The large 
25 cent bottle of Nerviline is uuexoelted as

'
Mr. Editor • I perceive that the World 

ia making a fuea because the Advance stated 
that Mr. Warren C. Winslow was one of the 
committeemen who were on board of the St. 
Nioholsa on the day of the Governor- 
Gtneral’s Visit to the Miramichi. A# one ol 
ttafcparty who was on board and did not see 
Mr. Winslow there I assure all concerned 
that I shall not take any advantage of the 
honor which my anppoeed privilege of hav
ing been in the same boat with him may 
have conferred.

John H. Lawlor à Co. 8 Paul’s and 3 Mary’s-
- The Rev. J. IL De Wolfe Gowie, Organz- 

ing Secretary of the Dmce#e of Fredericton, 
will assist Rev. Can#>n Forsyth at the ear- 
vices i«i 8. Paul’s and' 8. Many’s churches on 
Sunday next, and will deliver serm ne or 
add l essee in connection 
Mission work. Mr. Cowis will also deliver 
an inteie#tiog and instructive address illus
trated with lantern views in S. Pam’s chinch 
on Monday evening next at 7 30»o’clock, and 
on hit retnrn from Ray da Via next Thurs
day he will deliver a similar address in 8. 
Mary’s School Room at 8 o’clock p.m. 
These addressee will doubtless be well 
worthy of general attention.

At the services он Sunday next tbe Special 
Offerings will be for the "Iocapecitsted 
Clergy Supplement «ry Fond,” which is one 
of the most needful and important of 
Diocesan Fu de.

WiWkm a household liniment. It cares everything. 
Sold by V. P. Hmkey THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.Hurst had torn ap were recovered sad put 

together. They were addressed to Miss 
McTavieh and read as follow* i —

Newcastle, July 24.
Dear Friend,—When voa receive thi$. 

letter I will be dead, as I have shot myself, 
buying a revolver with the money or some of 
the money yon so kindly lent me. You 
should oot think bad of me for my rush act, 
as I am in dreadful misery over thinking of 
your change • f altitude toward* me. M*y 
yon sun never eet Good-bye. Your friend, 

T. Horst.
De«r Fri nd,—When yon receive this 

letter I will be whore >1 can have rest and 
without headache*. Good-by, and may God 
have mercy on my soul.

Tbe editor of the Advance 1*ft t *wi. 
yesterday morning for an up-river trip of »
few (lays.

Mr. P. M. Tweedie and his mother, Mrs. 
X. J. Tweedie, returned on Tuesday morn
ing from a trip to Montreal.

Mr. H. B. Maltby, of Campbvlltoo, woe in 
town on Saturday. :<• '}

pr.fessor Butler, accompanied by Mrs. 
Barter sod their daughter, ore paying a 
welcome summer visit to Miramichi. They 
are the gaeeta of Mrs. Butler’s parents, 
Mon. Judge and Mie. Wilkinson, at Bush- 
ville. W ' .

David MacLsren, E qH of Liverpool, wae 
in town last wet k and left tor Predei ictun 
on Thursday on C. P. K. Superintendeut 
Oborne’s special, which was here taat day.

' Di. and Mrs- Holden, of St. John, aocom 
panied by ibeir dauuhter, Mrs. Robinson of 
N wcietl#*, and Mr. Rvbineon. were in $own 
last Thmsday. Dr. and Mr*. Holden bad just 
returned I mm a fishing trip op the 8. W. 
Miramichi in the Burnt Hill region. Their 
party also included Mr. and Mrs. T C. 
Allen, and Mrs. A. J. Gregory. They killed 
five salmon, thirty-three gtiiee and a large 
number of trout. Dr. Holden killed a 
thirty-pounder and Mr. Allen one of twenty- 
fiveІ be.

Juke L. B'aikie, E q., and hi* eon-in-law, 
B«r. W, Q. Wallace, both of Toronto, were 
«t the Adams Houae on Tuesday end have 
gene ир-гі%* ia quefct of salmon, grilse and
AroaL

Bev. Dr. J. В F/aser, of Ontario, who— 
•ritto Mrs. Fraser—has been the guest of 
Mr. and Mis. R. H. Andersou for a week or 
*wo, left yesterday for Windsor. N. 8., 
«time he will spend a week, leinrniog home 
by way of Uh itham.

lb. J. R Inch, Superintendent of Eda- 
ticaiME, leave» to-morrow for Rimouski, 
s*her*bfl will take the Allen finer Tunisian 
dor LiWpROÎ, E- g. Dr. Inch will be away 
iur two Month». He will represent tbe 
Fredericton Methodise church at the Ecurn- 
iaai Council to be held at London, and will 

present the university of Nçw Braoswick at 
.tke one thousandth ь naive « sa ry of the death 

«ef King Alfred, which anniversary wtl. be 
^^Mbrated at Wllobeater. Dr. Inch will 

Msn visit Pant and other continental cities 
And will make a study so far »e time will 
permit,of the manual training systems in the 
jpublw schools.—Gleaner 25th.

Do J«ot Experiment but get Falls*’e 
ЗВіаекОоггу Cordial, remember it has stood 
the test of long experience, » thoroughly 
rebâtie remedy for all Sommer Complaints 
for Child 
dealer*.

with Beer Womta Shot WonndleA.
/”■

London, July 26.—The following com
munication has been received by a gentle
men of Newcastle, whi-se eon is at the 
front: *4Weh«d a terrible night three weeks 
ago near-Lindsay. We were going along 
nice and quietly when suddenly the advance 
guard fell back, »nd reported a Boer convoy 
a mile ahead. We got orders to gallop up 
in front of the gun», which were then 
shelling them, and We galloped up, the guns 
dropping shells over our heads about a hun
dred yards in front of ns all the w »y to clear 
the rfdge#. When we got up we saw neatly 
all the troops of the column in action, and 
then we were at it—belter, skelter,Shout
ing, stabbing, and felling everything that 
came in oar way. I saw our men eh- bring 
between the wheel* of the wagon* at Boers 
ou tbe other side. . The Boers neeing that 
they were outnumbered, threw down their 
arms and surrendered, bat we were not

Wbx-Fokd. CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.Ж-. Here's another,—T ■31 Editor of the AdvanceDear Sir: 
How ie it that whether Mr. W. C. Winslow 
ie, there or isn’t there, he’s always there 
when the World comes ont. We often 
wonder how he manages to keep bis name 
before the public so persistently. There’s 
another little fellow almost as notorious—I 
mean famous. Kipling wrote of his ^rest

èrent

Ifatrlcalation Oandlffates. щ ґ.шт
• .Л4xnr

£JNtll farther notice, traies will

B.tw.ia Freierieten, Okathm ud
LesslevtUe.

BOT J-ТТЖГИ IO, 1901.
rua ou the abova BallW»r, dally (Sunday» excepted) aa follow;

Oonnsetine With L 0.À
eon»» NOBT».

IT на—

nIn the recent matriculation and leaving 
exxminationa of the Edaeatiooal Depart
ment. 74 candidates presented themselves, 
of whom

3 pawned in the first division.
28 poeeed in the sec.»- d division.
19 passed in the third division.
I E-iginraring D.-p’t division.

12 passed in third division conditionally.
II tailed.
In the Leaving Examination 10 candi

dates presented themselves of whom
2 passed in the second division.
6 parsed in tbe third division.
2 failed.
North Shore cand dates passed as follows:

mmm even unto death.
• . mFOR CHATHAM 

(reid down)
FOR FREDERICTON 

(reed up)ness, bnt laid stress on bis being' 
from tbe “World’s” hero. He said lv. Chatham, 

Nelson
4r. Chatham Jaao.

» L»»m.
m 140 "
u 8 00 ”

186 “ 
8.46 «

:Express Frejght 12 16Freight
Ee*s little and se’a wise 
Ee’e a terror fer ee’s else, 
But *e doesn’t adve' tise. 

Does yer, Bobs T

12.36Youre, Том 00 p m.. Fredericton,.. 18
<‘8 .......... Gibson.... 18
16 .. Marysville,.. 18
87 ..CrossCreek, ..11
86 .. Boles town,.. j g

Ml.}" 8

.. .Blackville,... 7

g6iK}

n20 Uv. IM M 
180 “
140 « 8.06

P. S. - I am in misery.
The jury oonsieted of Messrs. Simon Mc

Leod, foreman, H. B. Anelow.Tbos. Rnseell, 
J; D. Cresglun, Gvo. Stibles, J. J. Savoy 
and W, H. Lawlor, who gave the following 
venict :—

0 io 17 ШЯNoie »n
Ar. Uо»thorn.6 40 05 I8 20Eton.SO;

86
“Amused” writes thus 10 16 

ll 16 
11 20 
18 55 pm 
2 10

On top of Oak Mountain СЮїМв 80Т7ТЖ.

Sr E” 6,i;™
Ar. Chatham Junction; 6.60 •» a in « 
kvt “ " 0.60 4# 10.26 ••

7.J0 V 10.46 • •*
7.80 «• 11,06 ••

When the Advance’s report of Lord 
Miuto’e visit mentioned Mr. Winslow's 
name, amongst others, as being on the St. 
Nicholas when that boat met the Miuto last 
Friday week, I, like, probably, nine hun
dred and nioety-ume out of a thousand of 
your readers paid no attention to the matter, 
but I see that the World doesu’t Jet the 
opportunity slip for calling you "a liar” in 
Mr. Winslow’s interest. 1 read the Freder 
icton Herald and observe that it stated last 
week that Mr. Alex. Gibbon visited Chatham 
in the C. P. R. Superintendents private 
osr. That wasn’t true. Mr. Gibson who is 
probably as irop^itaut a personage as Mr. 
Wairen C. Winslow, and one of New Bruns
wick’s most honored self-made 
here at all. In fact he didn’t even start to 
come on Mr, Oberne’s private oar, yet he 
was not so ill bred as to cause any paper to 
say the editor of the Herald "lied.” 
Language of that kind is only employed in 
papers of the World stamp, because it is 
congenial to the subscribers and advertising 
patrons of that sheet. As our guild has tbe 
distinction of being neither cheap advertisers 
nor purchasers of such papers’ goodwill, we 
claim a little space in your columns to say 
that reading the iil-cmcnved a.tack of 
"Lex” and knowing whence its inspiration 
came, we are

M :Rev. J. E Fie welling writes to the Son: 
Year correspondent has been roving around 
lately, v.airing sections of York, and Car eton 
connues. On Friday ev« ning, for the tiret 
time he, with* friend, cluced' Oak Moan- 
tain. What a magn.fioent view! Water to 
the left, Kirkland also to the lef* ; Mt. 
Katahdin to the north, whioh on very clear 
days shows its snow-topped summit. One is 
astonished to notice that the woodman’s- ax* 
bos yet to fell vast forests. New B niie- 
wick’s supply of wood is sufficient for в 
dozen generations to come. Near the sum
mit of 0*k Mountain Wm. Speer has built 
a summer b- use for his wife sbd daughter, 
who are searching for that sovereign elixir, 
health. Visitors corne and go, and a 1 
express themeelves satisfied with the fine 
prospect, which more than compensates for 
the exeition put forth to climb the monn- 
tsipside.

- Süî Ch*th,mJct \ l
46 .... Nelson .... 6

lv
2 40 40"We, the jury summoned to enquire into 

the death of Thus. Hurst, of Boston, Mass., 
being satisfied of the identity of the remains, 
find th*f he committed suicide by shooting 
himself through 'he lnad by a bull-1 from » 
revolver on tbs 24 h day of July ioet., and 
also find that ho other person wss to blame 
for his set.”

The remains were given in charge of 
undertaker R. L. Maltby, end tbe relatives 
of the deceased were c immnnioated with. 
They are reputable, but comparatively poor 
people and live at Roxbury. Mas*. Lt. Col. 
Call, U. 8. Consular Agent at Newcastle, 
became interested in the matter, and be 
received enquiries end some directions si to 
burial, etc , from Rev. C. Sohlneter, of 6, 
W llmont St., Boston, and was requested to 
h*ve the rector of Newcastle attend at the 
funeral. A sum of money sufficient to cover 
the expenses of decently burying the young 
man —he was only 23 —was contributed by a 
number of gentlemen of Newcastle aid 
vicinity and the interment took place on 
Siiurday at St. Andrew’s Church burial 
ground. Rev. Mr. Cuthbert officiating.

Colonel Call has forwarded the articles 
found ou deceased to R«v. Mr Sehluuter to 
be given to the relatives. These consisted of 
a watch, cuff links, a bunch of key*,$2.50 in 
e*»b, etc. lie accompanied them by a letter 
stating such facts as it was necessary for 
the poor fellow*! friends to know, such as 
the manner of burial -and payment of ex
pen es, which, if the family desired to repay, 
they might do, although no claim for pay
ment would be made, as all was settled.

3 ,06 10
... Chatham ... 6 
.. Loggleville 6 6 20a m Vr. Chatham

The above Table te made ар on Eastern standard time.
The tram» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop then signalled at the followtne

3 40 І Щ
Second Division. ^

J. McNaaghton, В. M. Fraser, G. E. 
Chatham Grammar School

Campbell ton Grammar

4 00 ar

І
nearly finished yet for the Boer women were 
shooting down onr men, wonoded or other
wise, wherever they had the chance, and 
they kept handing loaded nflee through the 
loopholes in the jaeger where we had the 

One of the Australian

C Trainers,
Kate Little, 

School.
■

Ж
Third Division.

Wm. W. H. Salter, Chatham Grammar 
School.

Annie J. Harrison, A. G. Wilson,Harkins’ 
Academy, Newcastle.

Third Division (conditioned) .
Wm. J. Savidaut, Campbell ton Grammar 

School.

Maritime Express Trains on I. 0. R. golof north run through to destinations on Sahdav Maritime 
Express from Msulreetutes Mo.ida, mornings lu, not tiundty mornings. v‘

men p-ia mere.
Bnehmen just livt-d long enough to tell his 
chums s horrible tale »i barimriam. He h >d

nios. ІЮКК.Ч, snpt.

àmen, was not
been shot and mm tally wounded, and might 
have lived a few hours, bat some B^ere who 
ctught eight of him jumped <>n hi* chest,and 
broke hie brjoslbone. Can you wonder at 
the tigerish lerocity of onr men whenever 
they get to close quarters with each cars ? 
We pulled their wagons and furniture to bits 
and made huge bonfires of them. The next ■

ALEX. DIBSIIX, (Jen’l ManaiwrLeaving Examinations.
10 h Grade Syllabus.

W. T. McKoight, Harkins’ Academy, 
div. I.

F. denderaon, Нягкіп».’ Atedemy, div. II. 
I. Leighton, Hmkin-»' Academy, div II.
M. Fed l.n, Hsriuuh' Academy, div. II. 
Mr. J. F. Doncet, of Elm Tree. Glonoester 

Ci»., obtained a Grammar School L cente.
I C. J. Merserenu, Doaktown, obtained s

A MONSTER PICNIC ! Probate Notice. .'si

IN TFfR PROUATÏ rODItT 
OK NORTHDMBBkLANO COUNTY.

The R. C. Conurtpulim of Ranou* will hold there 
annual picnic*t that p ane о і riuiredsy, AUf 8th. 
Large danc ug and dining paviliout w II Ьл s'eited 
on the old picnic <rounds, overlooking tbs * В і iu 
tlful Vsle of Uenous," ana q iits uetr the R. R • 
biding.

Elaborate preparation! are 
tbe able management of au l 

do all in their power to 
and mndi

morning was a sorrowful time, for we had I 
to dig twenty gravse to put onr comrades 
into. Some of them had the r faces so 
‘b.ehea’ Ш. to b. unrrouK..itoble. The Boar | Superior School OU». Licenaa. 
yrirooera burltul rhuir owu dead, who, to* ! 1-11 t1|f’ 57 oandidato. for Firet Class
gather With th, 47 priaone.f, brought the 1 Liososas 27 psned. Toe following from the

North Shore made 70 per cent, and up-

Щ To the Sheriff of the County of Northumberland, or 
шцу Constable within th» said Ouuuty, Greeting :

Whereas Mary Ann Lyons, of the Town of Chat
ham. widow of William Lyons, late of the Parish of 
Newcastle In eald County, hath prayed that the 

* Limited Letter* of Administration granted ol thé 
I Estate, and effjote of the »a«d William Lyons,to 

John Lyon*, may be cancelled, and that Letters of 
Adinlniatratloh ol the said Estate, mav be airain 
Ifemed to the *tld Mery Ann Lyons — ’

You are, therefore, required to cite the sail John 
Lyons, and all person* Interested in th» Estate of 
the *«id William Lyons to appear before me at .a 
Court o' Probate to ue he d at my office at New» 

ud !or county of North-on Monday the twelfth day of Aasnet 
next, at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, to shew 

".U’ ,h/ ,t,h« «U l.lmlted Letter, of 
AdmlnUtrati m should not be revoked and Letter* 
of A .dulitration of said seute, be gr.tntsd to the 
JJ[j toe former AdiiünlstratrU of

Given under mi huml and tho seal of the eald 
Court this Twenty sixth day of June 1901.

(Signed) SAM. THOMSON,
\ Judge of Probate,

Northumberland.

A Great Increasing Army,
compos- d of men and womto who spend 
heart and soul in the vain effort to overcome 
a Lck of vigor in the body. To replace 
inertia by vigor, to make good, red blood 
that will build ap the eys'em, te have strong 
nt-rvee, yon mud eat more, digest more, 
assimilate more How can it be done ? By 
nstBg Fcrrt zooe. It invigorates, streogtbeus, 
possesses magical health-giving powers. 
Get Feircsooe to-day and make you reelf 
etioog and well. Sold by C. P< Hickey.

Amused.
e being made through 
efficient oo.n ni tec, wno 

make the picnic the 
er the day a red letter

A "Toiler in the Street Trenches” writes : 
Dear Advance : What was the matter 
w.th yon 'gentlemen on the St. Nicholas lost 
Friday, that the m*n who was so mad be- 
caaee you said "Waney” was with yon, 
blackguard ud yon in the World? I don’t 
kcow mu oh about it, but ie he so much 
better than the rest of yon that he ebon id 
be so mad over such a little mistake ? Are 
tbe men who were on the Sr. Niuhol.s les* 
decent than our little ex-mayor, that he 
should get mad at yon saying be was there 
when he wae not ? Was it because yon 
wanted to but row dignity or respectability 
for the mfn on the .St. Nicholas that you 
said "Warrey” wae with them ? We were 
discussing it at meal hour and one of onr 
men said that such a very superior and 
lrraproachable person ought to be generous 
enough not to have bad language published 
over such a little mistake aa tbe Advance 
made in saying "Warrey” had so far de
meaned hiinee f as to take even a little trip 
on the St. Nicholas.

A Toiler in the Street Trenches.

will
bust of tbe teason,

gfard total up to ЖЮ and 100 wagon*, so 

that we had a good haul that day.
"Two da>e later we came across a Boer ! L. A. McTsggart, Charlq : M. A. Mc-

ht spiral bidden in tbe hills. Tbe Boer Buie* to wo ; L. M. Miller, Dal-
doctnr there was in Edinburgh with onr own ^ous*e » Mclneruey, ReX-tou.
doctor, and he told him it was pa t of De1 Of the 114 candidates for second c!a»** 
Wet o« nvoy we hsd etptnred, and that we Ю1 passed. Of these, K. E. McLean, of

Chario ; A. J. Fmnigan, of Peter’s Mills, 
Kt-nt Co ; S. A. Cameron, of Fairley, 
Nurtb’id Ce. ; B. W. Wright, of Shannon- 
vale, Restigonohe Co., and L. M. Ulticao, 

lowers health and vitality, des roye digestion of Jec4art, River» Kestigonche Co. made
end makes the victim feel like thirty cents. over 7Q P81- oel^‘ ^ ________
Foolish, nay criminal to h ve Catarrh and \

1 EXCURSION.
A special • xcureion train will letvo L iggleville at 
o’clock (Standard time) on picu.c uionnng. and 

at» to and from fie picnic

, 11.00
will C. uvey 
grounds

castle, within 
umtwlaud

ey excui eionlat» to and fr>. 
at the follow.ng anpartileiwl 

Loggleville and Chatba u and return 
Chatham Jet and Nelsuu, .76
Chelmsford Bud Upper Nelson,
Forks and Grey itaplda, .36
Upper Black ville, .60
Doaktown, tills flald and We vers, -&>
Ludlow ліні MuNauiee ’a, 1.00
Bole* town,

tra fare will oe collected 
Biackviile Branch train.

.06had wounded De Wet in two places during 
the tight. I wish we had killed him.”

The Sister*’ Bazaar.Ilf J1.MCatarrh Poisons the System, (Ul)' No ext 
on the

from sxcural ,nl*lsThe opening day of the Sisters’ B*zsar, 
Tuesday, July 30th, in the vast apartments 
of the new stone bn ldiug, S% Michael’s 
Academy, was one of nmnened succès*. 
Even from the opening I our person* oonld 
be seen wending their way to the centre of 
all present attractione. Needless to mention 
to local readers the artistic manner of 
decoration so often rosmfeeted by the Sisters 
and needless to ssy as a consequence, that 
tho floral ornamentation of the В zaar rooms

m The St. John Globe says : —
"At Hand’s home, in Roxhnry, his blind 

sister told a Globs reporter that he bad been 
subject to severe headaches, and the heat 
had hffeotfd bis mind. She h>id never known 
Misa MuT. viah, but knew her brother was 
partial to her. She thought that the body 
would be buried in New Brunswick.

A fiiun 1 of Hurst said yesterday that he 
wa* an honest young man who cared for his 

Dear Advance : As Mr. Winslow wasn’t i mother and sister and was devoted to them, 
on the St. Nich.Us whrii the Mm to was but that during the recent hot spell he had 
tuet by that ateamer, .ud tbe Advanck .aid Boted „trrage.y. The belief w„ eipres .d
be ws-, aud the mistake seems to grieve . .. . J* * ................ .. r
him dm ply, couldn’t yon get that picture of thst lf he had beea physically well he would 
him that has so often appeared in some of not have ended hi* life.” 
tbe papers and Was once pubbabed in the 
town accounts or bye-laws or some such 
publication,just to show that it was not only 
his superior character, bat good looks,which 
canoed him to be angry over the supposition 
that he would be found amongst the ‘ Smery 
cusses” who were on the committee's boat.

Kodak.

(Signed) О. B. FRASER,
Registrar of Probate

for said County.
V.:.V DE RAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
»T. Zina, W. X.

Cable Addreae: Deravin

Olethei and Hot Water.suffer from its evil consequences since
c.t.rrhu».ue SÛ quickly and рІем.иИу (Londo„ Uocet
сигм it. It >• meuicuc carried to the lunge, In oountrie. Where greet heat i. régulaily 
throat and n.e.1 paae.ge., by the ur you expected at certain ee.euu., life it adju.ted 
breathe. It’, ae absolute m ite p.wer of t0 meet the conriiciou. ; bueiue.. U 
curing aa it ia scientific in it. in. thod of «bandoned in the hot hour. ; leirnre, few 
treatment. Year doctor or druggist will

-

NOTICE.
and Adolla, 25 cents at all

r.
"Kodak” has an idea on the subject He

Through the effort* of Mr W. A. IUckman, Imml- 
for aom ^ran}| ner’ ^rrUj been In England
coming Mpriog a ^ooiVnulerahle e!umberth<M farmera 
with capful will arrive lu the province, with a view 
to purchasing farm*. All persons hiving d*slr*M* 
farms todlspoM of will plea*e comiaimloii* with 
tbe underelgoed. when bleuk forme will be se 
to be filled їй with the песемжгу partieul*r* ae 
h’cation, pr ce, term* oi -«ale, etc. Quite a number 
of agricultural laborers are німо expected aud 
farmer* deelrl. g help will also plea«e comm mloate 
with the uudersigueiL 

Dated, St. John, N. B., Feb. 9th, A. D. 1901.
ROBERT MARSHALL

clothes, sleep and appropriate drinks reign 
tell yen th.t noth.og equ.l. it for Catanh j„ the place of affaire, which aie relegated 
and ell o:h,r lung and i hi net d.eearoe. All entirely to the entier portion, of the day, 
de.lnrr, 25c. and .$1.00. Scid by C. P. In England, becauee great heat ie eo occe-

sioual aud because we are slow to change 
our customs, the inconveniences of a high

LION MR1VIN, Consular Igentfor Ггим.Xad of toe Trading Stamp.
on this occasion, would tike no second place

Halifax Mail : An order was issued by 
>k the c*»ats to-day to have the effects of the 

Hal far Trading Stamp Company sold at 
» notion, and the sheriff has instructed James 
S tend to sell • safe, show cases and other 
•rtio es belonging to tbe company. This 
will be the finish of tbe Trading Stamp 

wL’om) Any io Halifax.

to that of the pvt.
The fancy and s*W tables are well stock- : 

ed w.th-fancy and useful articles anil the 
ladies in charge of them show their usual 
courtesy to the kind and benevolent pur
chaser. Nothing could commend more the 
d ning department with its well-adopted 
service, than a quiet and social ‘‘te*’’ at the

Probate Notice.Hickey. nt,
to■l

Now Uses for S&wtast
temperature bring no attempt at allevia- 

chemical analysts find good elements in tion. No changes »re made io the hours of
j bnainess, and business men prefer to perspire 

and to fret beneath a silk "topper” though 
they would prosper no less and be far more 
cttmfoi table in flannels and a "straw.” Tbe

IN THE PROBATE COURT 
OK NORTHUMBERLAND OOUNTT.

To the sheriff of the County of Northumberland or 
any constable within the a*ld County, Greeting-: 
Wherev Mary Ann Lyons,of the town of Chatham, 

in the said County, widow of William Lyons late 
hath prayed 

mtei Letters of 
ffeots of the said

Shipping Sttvis.
IT WORTH SAVING.

PORT OF CHATHAM. 
Entered from ми

Scientific men bave long been engaged in 
numerous small tables. The same praise the ’ study" of methods of utilizing waste
must be given all around. The electric product*, enoh as *ewage, garbage and many
light renders the attraction yet more im- | other things, formerly thrown sway 
preesive and gives a newness to those gentle ; worth-ess, says the New York Sun. a 
smiles that bedeck the countenances of the it is ascertained just what these materials 
happy. j contain that can be utili zed, ingenious mon

Success ia the reward of merit, and we I set thrir wile to work to invent machinery . eweat *° the‘r ваІІв^СІІ°п*
may prediet for the Sisters that success, and devise procesees by which the valuable _ Women alone, whet er У e
which would crown their efforts. The merit commodities may be extracted. In this way wjjioh they are ere і or ^
crowned now. will only be a new proof of many million dollars’ worth of юіїв, fertiliz- ^ e re*®°® *n whio t ey are sooommon у
that public appreciation, one of the many era and other useful substances are now * oa®‘ * e c'ent» 1 ow men m ** ms r
means by which the work of tbe Sisters is saved and the world is so much tbe rieber.

A great deal of sawdust baa always gone 
to waste, though many mills have need it to 

Toe Basra' will be suspended until Fri- supplement their fuel supply. Chemical 
d.y evening, 2nd lost., ow.ng to the death ana lystt have been at work on the sawdust 1 yqff gignstare it on every boat of the genuine
of Rev Sisfor Gertrude, which took place problem, sud it has been shown dearly that i LâXûtiVC ВГОШОЧ^НШІІЄ Tablets
yesterday morning. it oon tains very usefal dementi that are tbs ramody that matm m s«M •» «Ш»

aunty,
ot New astle, ie the county aforesaid,

John Lyons, to whom Limirai Let 
ilulstration of the estate and effects of the sold 
lam Lyons, had been granted, be olted to fils an 
not of his sdmtnlstroticn and to account In

Admiralty Court July 29 -Bk. Ieanne, 428, Le Ray, St Laurent 
Mariooi, French Gulanfa, J. B. Snowball Co ., Ltd., that WANTED.m ag learned profeeeiona show no wider eenne of 

^*er what is due to climatic changes. Clergymen, 
lawyers sod onr own profession alike pre
serve the proprieties and in black ooate

bal."Before Jtfdge MoLvod at St. John on 
was made ioï Cleared for Sea.

July 26-Sch. A M Gibsou, Ш, Mullburj, Phils-
dejPu!ÏVÆ. opt.^ 1127, Р»1«нп,

; (Australia), F. E. Neale, deals.
! July 29—Bk. Norman, 8d0, Nichera 
! J Dyke, deals.
і July 211-Bk. AJu, 74», Pedenen, Londonderry,

“*“** th'5’7"0 =b"d -i‘h j F-jSyNti“vtnnnnt.»7a,B»to. U RoohdK
oamagee and brought to the ateamer and [ j. в.anowUHCo., Ltd., dad., 
put, in the Iront on the day ol the raueption ! IT ~

We can only aay that we don’t know any- nOV lAf &Qu6Q 1 
thing about tbe ooooeptiona different peo[fie “
may have in enoh matters. If they dido4 
do their duty na committeemen and “held 
bunk ao that they oonld make capital for 
themaelree by kinking after wsrda,” na “a 
Worker” think* they did, they an not

“A Worker” ask, why Mr. W. C. Wine- 
low and some others of the general committee 
neglected to attend the committee's meet- ' 
ioga preparatory to the reception of the 
Governor General, and then “kicked” hn-

-Mondsy efternoon application 
the era of Chrietopher E lefeen against the 
tag Oik Bay oo behalf of tho plaintiff for 
the t.kioft of evidence of captain and oiew 
of the Norwegian harqna Victoria at Camp- 
holitan on Tuesday before B. O. Stockton, 
registrar of the oonrt. H- F. McLstcbey, 
representing the defendant tug, eonWnting, 
the order was made an asked. MeAll.ster 
nnd Mott are plaiotiff’s attorney, with R. 
H. MoUara, K U„ aaoonnaeL

due form ot law for the oroperty of the said estât* 
ti*st bssooms table hands, os eu- h administrator. 
You are, therefore, required to cite tbs said John 
Lyons, creditors and all others Interested In said 
estate,to be and appear before ms at a Court of 
Probate, to be held at my office, Newcastle, within 
and for the eald County of Northumberland, on 
Monday, the twelfth day of August next, at eleven 
o’clock la the forenoon, to attend the pa.eluar of 
th* sold John Lyon's account of administration on 
■aid estate, at which time and place the sold John 
Lyons Is required to file a true account of hi* ad
ministration with 
of all the property 
hie bands, as each

Wsntad, s boy toMt sasmUtut ta dental oOse; ! “oftra uad« my hand sad th, ieal ol th, mid 
will have the privilege of «tending school, end Oourt, this iweolyeuih day ef June, IW1.
Saturday oftwrooeu to himself. Apply In writing /гм (Signed) SAM. THOMSON, 
to P. O. Box 877, or personally oe Friday evening \ V»umva; ода j^igTuf Probate,
st seven o'uleet St the oflo, ef (Signed) Q. В. ГВЛШВ. Oo. NerthttnUsttand.

DIL H. O. VAB0HAN, | ksgistrsr oi Probate
1er sold Oounty.

Agents for th* National Wiudow Cleaner In Kent, 
W*euuorlond anil Northumberland Uourtlsg, Sella 
at eight-lai go соїишіміоио. None but h ns tiers 
need apply.

H.G. YEN ESS, General Agent, 
Box 886, Fisdsrlctoo, N. B.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 1, 1901$ ж тшж

‘.AND protracted absence from his native 
country ha» been broken by periodi
cal visits to Scotland, and the mu
sic of the barbaric war slogan of the 
Gael, the bagpipes, of which he is 
much enamored, Is appreciated quite 
as much among the Moroccan moun
tains as among the Bens of the 
Highlands, the Kaid having succeed
ed in introducing the instrument to 
his adopted country; the young Sul
tan, indeed, enjoys the skirling of 
the pipes as thoroughly as the High
land clan stories which his com- 
mander-ln-chief can tell with genuine 
Celtic fervor and humor.

The Kaid, whose full name is Har- 
by long residence in Morocco, has 
M.G., and is 51 years of age. He is 

ied and has three daughters and

\ FRAGRANT
8 LUDELLAI1.Ж , A" A

nkard § Maida’s By tbe Aether els.,..4»- v A «рву*» Daughter,*’ 
«• Another rise's Wlls,"AlsiyWlwCireslerllMbartot! 

■sDriiltlng Habits Writes 
ef 1er Struite te 

Site Her Ните.

•:s

■ k-j Secret 2ЛТХ,0,Г It Is the llaest ever imported into the Dominion. snieoewhich every coaaolsseur will tally appreciate, teas PnoKBseo. tg, eg, ее|иаа» s, Santa•• A Heart’s Bitten 
Etc., Btc.••••••

The°DawsonZ X for tbe TEETH and BREATH
SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING 

I CHAPTERS—Guy Hartleigh leaves 
! England to find his long lost cousin 
I in San Francisco. Maida Carring- 
I ford, an actress in that city, is pes- 
I tered by genteel loafers amongst 
I whom is Caryl WHton who proposes 
I and is rejected. She learns the 
I story of her mother's betrayal by 
I Sir Richard Hartleigh. Sir Rich- 
I ard's child, Constance, whom Guy is 
I ates her and is taken to HaHleigh 
I Hall by Guy.

lew $h» S0Z0D0RT LIQUID 
Hew Patent Bex S0Z0B0MT POWDER .
Large LIQUID and POWDER
At the Stores or by Mail, postpaid, for the Price.

A Dentist’s Opinion: “As an antiseptic and hygienic 
mouthwash, and for the care and preservation of the teeth and 
gums, I cordially recommend Sozodont. I consider it the ideal 
dentifrice for children’s use." [Name of writer upon application.]

HALL & RUCKEU Montreal.

£25'
He hesitated.
"I mean your marriage.”
"How could I?”
' 'True, " assented Sir Richard, with 

a light laugh, “it would not have 
come with very good grace from 
you, would it? I am not mistaken 
in the symptoms, am I, Guy—you 
love her, do you not?”

“Too much, I am afraid,” was the 
almost inaudible reply.

"You do not mean”—the old man 
a sudden fear— 

ore favored one

і і *' e “MOLTXE SMOKES AGAIN. ” A BANK OF ENGLAND CURIOS
ITY.

One of the curios!ties of the Bank 
of England 
printing-room. A man sits at a desk 
and every three seconds a machine 
delivers to 
notes. If he sits there six hours he 
receives over £70,000, and In 800 
days over £20,000,000 sterling.

A PATHETIC LETTER.

11
■

A Sulphur Match That Won the 
Battle of Gravelotte.

It is виш that at the battle of 
Gravelotte, during the Franco-Prus- 
sian war, there was for some hours, 
at a critical 
appearance of greater success on the 
part of the French than of the Ger
mans. Von Moltke had been mode 
aware of the perilous position of his 
forces in that quarter, and he hur
ried to the spot. For some time it 
was observed by those arountl him 
that he appeared much more anxious 
than usual.

He gained a prominent position, 
where he was greatly exposed to the 
enemy's fire. He held his cigar be
tween two fingers of his left hand, 
from time to time striking a fusee, 
and applying it to the weed, but al
ways neglecting to put the cigar be
tween his lips. When the crisis of 
the day was evidently approaching 
the last fusee had been burnt, and 
nothing but the cold ashes of 
Moltke's cigas remained.

At length Bismarck's attention was 
directed to the great general, upon 
whose sagacity the fortune of the 
fight so largely depended. Moving 
up to him, Bismarck quietly struck 
a fusee, applied it to Moltke's cigar, 
and the welcome sight of the blue 
tobac smoke curling up from the 
commander's lips rewarded the at
tention of the Chancellor. Bismarck 
drawing back in his solid way, said, 
with ' exultation in his voice: 'All 
must . now be well, Moltkcf 
smokes again." The battle was won.

is to be seen in thes marr
one son living. At Fez and Mara- 
kesh the family live in palaces of 
Oriental magnificence. The army 
over which this intrepid Scotsman 
is the commander-in-chief comprises 
about 20,000 men, and is equipped 
with European rifles.

him two complete £6A.
point of the field, an

turned pale with)
“that there is a m 
than yourself?"

“I do not think we need to fear 
that. She told me there was no one 
in the world to regret her since her 
mother died."

“Her mother? Has she said much 
to you about her mother?"

“Very little. Nothing of her own 
accord. She told me of her life and 
all that was necessary to establish 
her identity, and then begged me to 
say as little as might be. You saw 
how deeply affected she was by the 
sight of her mother just now."

“They must have suffered. And 
she has locked the picture into dark
ness again. Well, it is best. It 
will be the burial of the past. I can 
never do enough for her Guy."

The thought of the dreary past 
overcame the old man, and he sank 
into a chair, and with downcast 
eyes rested his head on his hand.

“Guy," he said a moment later, 
“do not tell me for a few days any
thing about her past life. I would 
enjoy her as she is without any 
thought of the past if I can."

Guy answered by a sympathetic 
glance and crossed lightly to the 
piano, where, unnoticed by Maida, 
he stood and watched her with ad
miration and longing. Presently she 
became aware of his presence and 
looked swiftly up, catching his 
glance and interpreting it. An in
describable air, in which pit.y and 
coldness were mingled, came over her 
in an instant, and, ceasing the pa
thetic thing she was playing, she 
changed the tune and broke into a 
gay aria from one of the popular 
operas.

Guy turned away moodily for he 
had noticed the effect of his presence 
on his cousin, but the old man look
ed up gayly and begah to nod his 
head in appreciative time to the 
music. He arose and went over to 
her side, and when she stopped, said, 
enthusiastically :

“You play and sing divinely."
“I am glad if you are pleased."
“More than pleased. Guy! He 

was here a moment ago."
“He has stepped out on the veran-

lik for Millard's and take no o*y:♦CHAPTER VI,
If the first fear that he would find 

his daughter such a one as he must 
be ashamed of, ever occurred to Sir 
Richard, it was only to be dismissed 
with a smile and an increased won- 

. der that she, who had lived as she 
“I had for a long time been think-1 had, could accommodate herself to 

ing of trying the Tasteless Somalia I her new situation, with an ease 
Prescription, treatment on my hue- j which no one could have surpassed, 
band for his drinking habits, but 11 He could not keep his eyes from 
was afraid he would discover that 11 her, but watched her as she presided 

giving him medicine, and the | at the table with all the grace and 
I hesitated I nonchalance of one who has done the

HOW TO PURSUE.stage?" and the old man looked
“I am not generous in this," he smilingly at his daughter, 

answered. A quick flush, followed by a dead-
“How so?" she demanded quickly, ly pallor, showed on the fair face,
“The happiness of pleasing you j but she answered steadily: 

overshadows every other feeling. I 
am rewarded for any doss by the 
feeling that you have gained some- ; claimed Guy, without looking up
thing thereby." j from his paper. “Do you remember

“That is very nicely said," was that Maida Carringford, who made 
her only comment, made in a chil- і such a sensation in California
ling tone. j was to have come to London?"

“I do not know how it was said, | Sir Richard answered 
Constance," he replied, sadly. “I j 
only know that I would give 
title, estate, and all if I could but 
please you."

She affected to misunderstand him, 
and said, lightly:

“But I do not want the title, nor 
the estate."

“I wish you did want them," he 
said, quickly, and then, as she did 
not ask him why, as he had expected 
he went on, “because they arc inse
parable from me."

“Then of course, I could not want 
Let us go in. How cdol your 
are."

I hope you have not caught cold," 
exclaimed her father, who had over
heard her last words, as she stepped, 
through the window.

"Oh, no. I am not so delicate. I 
am used to exposure. "

The old man flushed at the words, 
as if feeling that they carried a re
proach to him, but with touching 
humility said nothing that would in
dicate it.

“You must be tired," he said.
“Shall we not say good-night?"

“Perhaps it would be better," she 
answered.

“I hope you will have sweet 
dreams and refreshing sleep the first 
night of your return home," he said, 
gently, as he took her hand and kis
sed it.

Her demeanor had been studiously 
cold, but at this act a struggle seem
ed to take place in her breast. She 
had already taken a step to leave 
him, but she suddenly turned, and 
putting both hands on his shoulders 
kissed him on the lips. He caught 
her in his arms and murmured brok
enly:

“I know you are generous." BRITISH DAIRYING.
British farmers and dairymen are 

to-day milking over 4,000,000 cows, 
and producing annually In their 
dairies £32,000,000 worth of milk, 
butter, and cheese.

Ц Exactly What to Do When Your 
Enemy Has Had Enough.

The rule in warfare when your en
emy has had enough, and signifies 
the same in the usual manner by 
running away. Is to give him some 
more.

The wise general gives his beaten 
enemy no rest, but continues to push 
and hammer him until a vanquished 
army retreating In 
comes a broken an 
mob of men with rifles.

This part of the work is done by 
the mounted men, and the general 
who fritters away his cavalry during 
an action instead of keeping them 
fresh for the pursuit should be shot.

Arrangements for pursuing the en
emy are begun the moment he gives 
tokens of having had enough. The 
chief of the staff details the troops 
to take each road by which the en
emy can retreat—details of each hav
ing, of course, been ascertained be
forehand through the Intelligence 
Department—and indicates to the 
generals In command of each column 
their line of route.

The general who can combine flar
ing and dash with adroitness Is the 
man to command a pursuing column. 
Caution and ability to manoeuvre 
are not so important in euch work. 
To hammer and annoy and harass 
the flying foe till he is

FINALLY CRUSHED

\'xt
"Never.”
"Here’s bad news,” suddenly ex-

-

Rubber Companv,
I was cured of Bronchitic and As

thma by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE,

:
E, thought unnerved me.

(or nearly a week, bat one day when j same thing so often as to be uncon- 
he came home very much Intoxicated I scious of the details of her move- 
sad hie week's salary nearly all ments. And yet Maida Carringford 

I threw off all fear and deter* I was acting as she never before had 
mined to make an effort to eavw our j acted, recalling the many bits of 
home from the ruin I saw coming, ■’business" with which she had tak- 
at all hazards. I sent for youl I en the part of the lady on the stage. 
Tasteless Samaria Prescription, and I But after the meal there came a 
put it In his coffee as. directed next I harder trial than merely sitting at a 
morning and watched and prayed foe I tea table and acting as if she were 
the result. At noon I gave aim | at home there. Sir Richard, anxious 

and also at supper. He never

yes, but
Maida only put down the cup she 
was holding, and listened with a set 
face. Guy continued:

"It seems that she iwas killed In 
an attack on an overland stage in 
which she was traveling. Why, Con
stance, it must have been about the 
—oh! What is it?”

It was nothing very much. Con
stance had let. a cup of hot coffee 
fall on the floor and had scalded her
self a very little. She was ashamed 
to have cried out. No, she was not 
really scalded after all. She was a 
great deal more frightened than hurt. 
She contrived, however, to prevent 
any further talk about Maida Car
ringford, and the subject was not 
taken up again.

"You are looking pale, my dear,” 
said Sir Richard, suddenly.

She smiled faintly, by way of an
swer, tor she had not yet recovered 
from the- shock of the memories 
which Guy’s words had recalled to 
her.

"She must have outdoor exercise, 
Guy. It won’t do to have her look
ing pale.”

Guy glanced keenly at her and ac
quiesced with his uncle.

"We must have a pair of ponies 
for her'. Guy. You must go down 
to the city at the llrst opportunity 
and get them for her. Have you any 
choice for color, Constance?"

"Oh, you must not be worried 
If I am pale it ie only

ood order be- 
disorganized Lot 6, P. E. I,

I was cured of a severe at 
Rheumatism by MINARD’S 
MENT. .

Mahone Bay.
I was cured of a severely sprained 

log by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
JOSHUA WYNACHT.

tam
JOHN MADER.

Bridgewater.
... і to please her, gave her his arm as 

suspected a thing, and I then boldly j they rose from the table, and led her 
kept right on giving it regularly, as I into the little gallery where he had 

, I had discovered something that let j that night awaiting her coming.
every nerve in my body tingling with

First Tramp—Jim 1» the most care
less fellow, about his personal ap
pearance I ever see. Second Tramp 
—What d’ye mean?
Why, a woman gev him a pair o’ 
good shoe» last week, an’ ho went 
an’ wore ’em, 'stead o' keepln’ on 
hie old one» to excite sympathy.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that contain Mercury

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
smell end completely derange the whole system 
when entering It through the mucous surfaces. 
Such articles fhould never be need except oa 
prescriptions from reputable physicians, ae the 
damage they will do is tee told to th* good you 
can possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh 
Cere, manufactured by F.J. Cheney * Co.. To
ledo. O,. contains no merourv. and is taken in
ternally. acting directly upon the blood end 
muoesi surfaces ot the system. In buying 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure yen get the genu
ine. It ie tsken intemally.and made In Toledo. 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney k Co. Testlmenlhle

them.
nightsX I With a pleased smile on his face he 

hope and happiness, and I could see І да her from picture to picture, with- 
it bright future spread out before me j m.iringr длу comment on any of 
—S'peaceful, happy home, a share in I them, and she got the idea, sorne
tte goed things of life, an attentive,j j how, that an ordeal was being pre
loving husband, comforts, and every-, pared lor her, and she was on the 
thing else dear to a woman s heart;! to meet lt> whatever it might
for my husband had told me that 1 he. It came, but it was different 
whiskey was vile stuff and he was I from anything she had foreseen, and 
taking a dislike to it. It was only u „early betrayed her. 
too true, for before I had given him

First Tramp—KS3I
♦

DIDN’T MIND WHAT SHE HAD.
A woman who has been a .victim 

of indigestion, and is kept to dys
peptic's diet most of the time, was 
recently invited to a dinner, which 
she was anxious to attend.

She went to her telephone, and, 
trusting to a somewhat unreliable 
memory, she asked to bo connected 
by the ever-obliging “Exchange” 
with telephone 2,894. When the con
nection had been made, she began 
astronomy of changed to give him 
her plaintive query without any pre
fatory, Is that you, doctor?

I want very much to go to a little 
dinner tomorrow njfcht, she began 
rapidly, and do you think it would 
hurt me if I ate just a taste of soup, 

and charges him with and perhaps a little fish, or the least 
trifle of game, and a bit of salad or

if possible, so as to retard him while ice? I really think my stomach----
the infantry can come up and fall | Here she was interrupted by a 
upon him. Reserves of infantry (it | voice from the other end of the wire, 
any) will at this juncture naturally Madame, It said coldly, eat what- 
be used, so as to spare the foot al- ever you please. This is the Meteor 
ready tired with a long day’s light- Rubber Company.

b

_ . , .... . The portraits had not interested
the full course he had stopped drink- j ^er ^ she had given them but

then sent for another lot, to have 
,on hand if he should relapse, ae he 

before. He
never has and I am writing you this 
letter to tell you how thankful I am.
I honestly believe it will cure the 
Werst «tmopo ”

Sent Free to All—A sample peek- 
Preecrip- 
tull per-

t’i
¥ so that when 

Sir Richard stopped in front- of the 
picture of his wife, she was not even 
looking at it. He saw that she was 
thinking of other things, and gently 
called her by name:

’ ‘Constance! "
"Father!” and she looked at him, 

and then, following his glance, tam
ed her eyes on the face in the por
trait.

„ , , . , . , _ , A look of startled horror crept in-
*n P1 Vf Ito her eyes, and she shrunk back,•AH letters considered sacredly confi- 1 

dentlal. Address, enclosing stamp 
for reply. The Samaria Remedy Co.,
86 Jordan Street, Toronto, Canada.

is the object of pursuit, and the 
cavalry leader who errs on the side 
of recklessness rather than that of 
caution is to be selected.

The enemy naturally uses his fresh
est troops to cover his retreat, and 
his cavalry and horse-artillery are 
prepared to give trouble. The pur
suing general, whenever he comes up 
with the flying foe, hammers him 
with guns 
cavalry. He hits him in the flanks

had done from promt

i.b ІШ>

free.
age of Tasteless Samaria 
tion gladly sent free with I.about me. 

for the moment, and proves what a 
foolish girl I am more than anything

St
The average weight of English boyn 

has risen from 0B uounds in 1800 to 
64 in 1600, .and of girls from 57 to 
68 pounds.

murmuring:
"No! no!”
The last time she had see» that

__ face was In the dim light of a gray
I morning, after which she had taken 
I from her that which was to aid her 

-. I in robbing her ot her birthright. Yes 
I she was dead, and she had said she 
I might have the little book, but was 
lit not a betrayal ot the gentle, lov- 

l# I ing girl’s trust? She covered her 
face with her hands, and moaned 
oftiy to herself.
Sir Richard was alarmed at the ef

fect of the picture on his daughter, 
and exclaimed, in an agony of self-

; ;
Sir Richard shook his head in lov

ing dissenting dissent, for he would 
not have this wonderful daughter of 
his take the slightest risk.

My daughter! my daughter! how ..you will have a trying ordeal to 
good you are to me!” pass through during the coming few
“I wish £ could be,” she cried; “for, daye- for an the county will call 
oh! you ore my father.” upon you,” he said, “and you must

Neither Sir Richard nor Guy un- not be worn out. If you could only 
derstood what she meant then; they ride horseback, now.” 
thought It was merely the cry of а «і ш do that, if it will please 
forlorn heart; but In times after they yOU,” she said. • "s'
remembered it and understood better. ..oh’ then, if you can ride, it will 

She left them and went to her own ^ „у right until we can get the 
chamber—a perfect gem which Sir p0njcs for yon. Is there a horse in 
Richard had fitted up with all the the stables she can ride, Guy?” 
luxury wealth and good taste could "Scamp is safe, and as spry a lit- 
command. Her maid awaited her, tle horse as ever trod turf.” 
and conducted her Into the dressing- "What do you say then. Con- 
room where she assisted her to re- stance, will you ride?” 
move her garments. No one would '[Anything to please you." 
have supposed, to see her then, that ‘fBut I want you to please your- 
she had ever disrobed without a seif." 
maid, she submitted herself to her «j yke nothing better than a good 
offices so naturally. gallop, and only ask that you will

But she dismissed her maid as not select for me too tame a horse.” 
soon as she could, and then locked “I see we shall have to watch her 
herself in with a sigh of relief. She QUy. 
threw herself into an easy cushioned legs.”
chair, and knitted her brows in deep And the old man glanced at his 
and troubled thought. Alone there, beautiful daughter with so much 
with no fear of-prying eyes to sur- prjde and affection that she arose 
prise her thoughts on her face, she with a sudden impulse and went 
gave way to her feelings. around to him and kissed his fo»

All of her past life, from the night head, saying: 
her mother died, seemed to have lost ‘‘You will spoil me.”
Itself in a strange distance of time. “We can't spoil you,” answered he 
It seemèd so very long ago. But fondly, “but we will do all that love 
every Incident ot that time was as ! can to make you happy, won’t we, 
clear to her as if it had been burned ! Guy?”
into her memory. She could see her | Guy looked quickly at his cousin, 
mother dying and vengeful; the words a bright flush mounting to his 
of her promise to the dying woman j cheeks, and there was a world- of 
were before her eyes in blazing let- ; meaning in the blue eyes that met 
ters of fire. Then she saw her sister, i her brown ones. , 
with the sweet face upturned to hea- Constance flushed slightly, 
ven, rigid in death; then herself flee- ' caught the glance, and then, with 
ing from her. There ended her hap- j that strange coldness which had so 
piness. Since then she had been liv- often repelled him, walked to the 
ing a life full of falseness and wrong, window and looked out.

“Oh, mother, mother!” she wailed. To be Continued.
"how could you blight my life with 
the wrongs of your own? 
knew how gentle and good the old 
man is, could you have made me 
promise as I did? If you had known 
how true and generous Guy is could 
you have wished me to deceive him 
as I must? And yet”—she started 
from the chair and clenched her 
hands—"is it not Justice after all?
Is not his atonement for the other

dab."
“He wished to smoke, I suppose. 

Constance, how do you like Guy?"
"He is handsome, good and noble. 

Af true man, I should say."
Hie old man smiled in a pleased 

way and stroked the dark hair.
“I am glad to hear you say that," 

he -said.
“Why? It seems to me nobody 

could say less of Guy."
“Guy is all that you say, and I am 

glad that you—you—like him. Be
fore you were found, and when we
feared----- . You will forgive me for
what I am about to say, will you 
not?"

She turned a little pale, but an
swered steadily that she would.

“I will not speak of it now, when 
you have just returned home, but 
that it seems better to have it un
derstood at once. Besides, you know 
Guy, and it is not as if he were a 
stranger to you."

She seemed to comprehend what 
was coming, but she only looked ex
pectantly at her father, and he went

iiiofi’i him interim тем.
TH HI ing. ♦ Ten British towns, besides London 

are larger than Dublin, which new 
has 245,000 people. Edinburgh 
beat» Dublin by 67,000.

M fxm lewertmce мав Every consideration gives way to 
following up the enemy. Having 
won a battle, every great general 
makes the most of It, and gives the 
beaten enemy no time to breathe. 
The excuse that the men are tired, 
or that there are wounded to look 
after, condemns the general who usee 
It as incompetent to command.

The staff has a busy time in pur
suits, for the pursuing army has to 
be fed, and the enemy naturally 
burns and destroys all behind him 
in his retreat. Moreover, every hour 
takes the pursuers farther awny from 
their base. Thus the men who arc 
responsible for the feeding ot the 
army must be well up іл their work, 
unless disaster is to occur.

A MARVELLOUS DISCOVERY.
ADOPT THE * Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 

Nasal Passages now quickly cured.
Thousands of grateful people In 
every part of Canada and United 
States testify to the marvellous 
power of this new 
A free trial
Seldom in the history of medicine 
has so great a sensation been ex
cited among medical men as has 
been provoked by the marvellouc 
cures so speedily and pleasantly ef
fected by Catarrhozone. Catarrh 
with the attendant danger 
of Consumption, Bronchitis, and 
Bronchitic Asthma, which imposes 
such fearful suffering upon their vic
tims, Asthma, with its sleepless 
nights and hours of torture, yield 
as If by magic to the marvellous 
curative properties of Catarrhozone.
The air you breathe carries it to 
every air-cell of the lungs, carries it 
to every inch of mucous surface In
flamed and diseased within the 
throat, lungs, nasal passages and НкТлпиіРііміппіппЬиЬшівіЬ, 
middle ears. Snuffs, washes, oint-
ments are useless as well as disgust- .Hid«По.thuшмЕмЇbowS^Su52 
ing. They never get beyond the door "Йе'ь^гїйиЙмЗнеГїК’теІ.ЧЇйпииі 
to enter Into the innermost cham- і так tor “Mb. woilowTsootsuio srsor.- 
bers of the body where these diseases 
are seated would simply mean in- I Britain has now nine field-marshals 
flammatlon, perhaps death. Ca- . including the King and the German 
tarrhozone goes wherever air goes Emperor, and seven admirals of the 
and carries healing on its wings, fleet.
Sufferers don't delay. Your drug
gist sells Catarrhozone. If ho has 
not got it he can get It or we will 
send you the complete treatment 
prepaid for $1.00. If you would 
prefer to test it absolutely tree we 
will send you a 25c outfit. Send ue 
your address and enclose lOcts to 
pay for cost ot boxing, postage, etç.
The Poison Chemical Co., Kingston,
Ontario and Hartford, Conn.

“SAMARIA PRESCRIPTION Keen І10ЛГ8 Llnioent III l№ B01B3.
№ FOB the CURB ef DRUNKENNESS

The French Academy ha» forty 
members elected for life. It meets 
twice weekly.

discovery.
offered.X now

Letter from Mrs. George Grant, of I reproach: 
fsisHy, Oat., giving |Mi'uCuiàïâ û’ I My darling, what have I done? 
a cure effected by "Samaria Preecrip- It was wrong to bring you to your 
tien.” resulting in its use and adop- I mother without a word of warning; 
tion by the Paisley Woman’s Chris- I but I thought only of surprise.” 
tian Temperance Union. I "Yes, yes!” she murmured.

(Copy) I ’ ’Forgive me, will you not?”
Paisley, Ont.. Dec. 11. 1800. "“J8 unnecessaij."

The Samaria Remedy Co., *ept 14 COTered b?
80 Jordan Street, Toronto. Ont. I the doors, but it is yours now, and

Dear Sirs,_I penned a few lines 1I brought you here to give you the
to you some time ago,—as a member І кеУ” . ,
of the temperance cause. I wrote for I He took a little golden key from 
information- at that time I had in I his pocket and put it. into her listless

a I hand. She took it, mechanically.
recovering herself by de

nes ТИМ. seret eimreev.

ІІЧ;

The world’s railways carry two 
billion passengers and B50 million 
tons of goods in a year.ШШ

;
♦ *114 ШИПІ В Bed w ЩіШЛ

HEÀBTY PRAISE 
FROM QUEBEC.

She is disposed to be reck-
The first tunnel over a mile in 

length in England was that at Horn- 
castle, constructed in 1827.

Per Over Fifty Year#

my mind friends whose son was
Sn’account*I grees, lifted her eyes steadily and 

strongly urged the friends to try the I gazed full Into the calm, sweet eye 
remedy I saw advertised in the. To- | of the woman whose child she was 
rente Globe. They did so. It was wrongly pretending to be. The еует 
the Samaria Remedy that was ad- 1 seemed to look back into hers with 
ministered and I am pleased to in-' I & pitying glance, and it seemed to 
firm the company the medicine was her that if she had to see that face 
helpful; the young has » not I often she would surely betray her-
drank a drop since, breaking off I *eli. 
from old companions; and special 
prayers en hie behalf, all aided in | say, 
afceâkiag the chains.
* At the last meeting of the W. C. | closing the doors, locked them. Then 
T. U. here, I introduced your rnedi- she put the key in her bosom, and 
’cine for the cure of the liquor habit, whispered, “Let us go away.”
'and a resolution was passed, "That I Her father led her away, blaming 
inasmuch as it is the "iTn of this or-1 himself for this want of tact, and 
ganizatlon to help the poor inebriate not until they were in the drawing- 
we should recommend this remedy in room again did she venture to look 
homes where persons are addicted to at Guy. He was regarding her in- 
the use of intoxicating liquors.” tently, but he blushed, and dropped 
Now, sirs, wishing you a successful his eyes like a schoolboy when he 
career In your noble work, and feel- found himself observed. She did not 
mg that assistance can be given in I believe he suspected her, but the 
the precincts ot home by the hand of I thought that she was under observa- 
mother or wife, trusting God may tion gave her the self-control she 
open up useful avenues for your 1er I needed, and she turned to her father 
bora. Yours very respectfully, I and said:

I ISigned) Mrs. George Grant, "Are you fond of music?”
v (Signed) Mrs. George Grant, | "Very. Do you play?”
j On behalf of Paisley W. 0. T. U. I ”Do you like any particular thing?

FREE SAMPLE M to Pia, to-
n^ht-’' he said solicitously.

THE SAMARIA REMEDY bo, TOJerdan 8tT “I am not too tired," she answer- 
t TORONTO^ Ontario, cd, and, without another word, she

j sat down at the piano and ran her
______ I fingers over the keys to try them,

DTD MRS. GHEESEMAN SMILE? j betraying, as she did so, a thorough 
Mrs. arrayed in her familiarity with the instrument,

best gown was sitting for her photo-1 She loved music and could find in 
--■a e I it a solace for her troubles when

Your expression-pardon me-is a I everything else failed, and so, as she 
trifle too severe said the photo-1 sat there now, she forgot those who 
grapher looking at her over his I were in the room with her, and in
carnera. Relax the features a trifle. Istinctivcly drifted into one of those
A little more, please. Wait a mo-1 wonderful songs without words into 

V I which the gifted Mendelssohn poured
He came batik, made a slight I so much feeling and emotion, 

change in the adjustment ot the head I execution was marvellous, and show- 
rat/then stood off and inspected the | ed careful training, but her expros- 
„етщ, j sion—which is to music what the

Now, then Ready. Beg pardon—I soul is to the body—proved her a 
the expression is still a little too I natural musician.
stem. Relax the features a trifle. I Sir Richard and Guy stood en- 
A little more, please. Direct your I tranced, listening to the weird, sor- 
gaze at the card on this upright | rowful strain 
post. All ready. __
again—pardon me, the expression is I Richard placed his hand on Guy s
still too severe. Relax the----- arm, and there were tears in his

Jemima! roared Mr. Cheeseman, I eyes as he said: 
j coming out from behind the spreen “She is not happy, Guy. We will 

and glaring at her savagely, smile, 1 make her so if there is power in love, 
confound you! Smile. | You will help me Guy?"

“There is nothing I would not do 
to make Constance happy,' returned 
the young man, with a singular fer
vor.

The older man looked at him with 
a smile of comprehension and plea-

on:
“Before you were found, and when 

it seemed as if you could not be what 
—what you are, we had formed a 
little plan. I could not have hoped 
that you were so beautiful, so fit to 
grace the throne of a queen if neces
sary; and then we had arranged— 
Guy and. I—that he would insure 
your proper reception by the world 
by marrying you. 
you are what you arp—I am afraid 
I do not express myself as I should 
—but if there is no obstacle, could 
you look forward to being his wife. 
Remember, my darling, that your 
will shall be the law. 
engaged your heart elsewhere, or if 
for any reason you would rather not 
have it so, you need fear no opposi
tion from me. Do not answer now. 
Take time to consider it."

The beautiful face was downcast, 
now, and very pale, 
listened to her father she could not 
help thinking of that night in San 
Francisco, when Caryl Wilton had 
told her of his love. She did not 
know why she thought of it.. She 
did not love the man, and yet she 
had thought of him more than once 
since she had become Constance 
Hartleigh. It seemed very long ago. 
She was silent for a few moments 
after her father ceased speaking, and 
then said, in a low tone, devoid of 
all emotion:

“I do not need to consider it. 
Something told me that you had 
this at heart, 
why I should not be. his wife—in 
time."

“In time, of course," agreed the 
delighted old man, “in time. You 
must have a life full of happiness 
first. Ah, here is Guy. Is it a fine 
night, Guy?"

“It could not be more beautiful. 
If you would like to see an English 
night at its best, Constance, you 
would be wise to come out here."

Glad of any diversion, she ex
pressed her readiness, and started 
for the window, and would have gone 
out had not her father laughingly 
detained her until he could wrap 
something about her, saying:

“The night may be beautiful, but 
it is none the less treacherous."

fm-
A RACINE MAN EXPRESSES 

HIMSELF STRONGLY FOR 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.?

І And now that
і My mother!" she made herself 

and then, with a deep-drawn 
, I breath, walked to the picture, and.

Hie Letter ie Typical of Hundreds 
Lately Received from Lower 
Province—Same Work Being 
Done All Over the Dominion— 
Dodd’* Kidney Pills Stand 
Alone ir. the Conquest of Kid
ney Disease.

Racine, Que., July 8.—(Special).— 
It is a very strange thing, but lately 
all through this province, the people 
have been talking in a straight, 
downright way about the medicine, 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. Never before 
has a remedy made so many warm, 
outspoken friends for itself. What
ever part of Quebec one chances^ to 
be in, the mentioning of Dodd's Kid
ney Pills is always enough u. Using 
forth the grateful story of an cxi»vr- 
ience with this most remarkable re
medy from one of the listeners.

These experiences include nearly all 
the fatal non-contagious diseases 
Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy, 

Bladder and Urinary

W. p. c. 1084
If you have as she

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

OINTMENT.
For all «kin .liment».♦And as she If you A XX-CENTURY SCOTS MER

CENARY. A •. Msurt » to.
+

Brass BandA THOUSAND MILES AT SEA.Kaid Maclean, Commander-in- 
Chief of the Sultan of Moroc

co’s Troops.
The Commandecrin-Chief of the 

.. . „ , і Moorish army, Kaid Maclean, now
woman, end not a particle of it for I accompanying the Moorish mission 
the poor wronged outcast-made ; to the Ki is a Scotsman who has
80 £У J*,*8 ®Ct_a?d ,ncV" !Ve.n ГЄ" і been for twenty-three years in Mo- 
membered? I must look at it so. rocco He i8 a member of the High- 
Oh, mother mother, I must think of ; land clan ol Maclean, which in by- 
that or I shall falter! The poor old . gQne dayS took part in many feuds 

.. . . . ! and Lowland forays. Entering the
She threw herself on the bed ûnd | British army some thirty years ago, 

wept fierce, bitter tears. Some of | saw fighting during the Red River 
them were for herself and some were j expedition. When Mulai Наззал, the 
for Guy; but most of them were for, Sultan of Morocco, decided to reor- 

old ™an, who, whatever his sins, ; his army, he applied to Eng-
was her father. After a while she ■ land for a drill-master, and Kaid 
arose and dried her tears, and with ; Maclean received the appointment, 
a reaction of bitter scorn hated her- j Soon after his a^yai among the 
self for the unworthy part she was Moorg he won the Sultan's confi- 
playing. , dence, and became not only the Com-

And so, torn between her emotions, mander-in-Chief of the Sherefian Ar- 
shc mechanically extinguished her but the trusted adviser of the
lamp and retired to her luxurious late ruler He reorganized the army 
couch to fall into a slumber which and £ig darinfr deeds in battle im- 
lasted until late the next morning, pegged the natives so much that he 

Sir Richard was waiting for her practirally held the nomination to 
when she went down stairs, and she throne on the death of Mulai
kissed him with such an air of ten- Hassan, although the Grand Vizier, 
derness that he flushed with joy. Ahmed Ben Mussa, also possessed 

Vі a™ 80 sorI*y be so late,” she much influence 
said. ^ “Have I kept you waiting The Sultan’s brother wets ready to 
long? ... seize the throne, but os Kaid Mao-

“Not at all. I always breakfast lean and Bcn Mussa were the only 
late, and Guy is always early. He pcrgons present when the Sultan 
has been out for a gallop or a row died within two dayg. march from 
on the lake. Here he îs^now, and he Marakesh, they had the body con- 
has the mail with him.’ veyed secretly to that city, where

Guy came in, with the flush of ex- ^bey announced the death, and had 
ercise on his cheeks, and looking as Mulai Hassan»8 son> Abdel-Aziz pro- 
handsome as any woman could de- claimed in his stead, and a slight 
sire. He greeted his cousin with outbreak was quickly suppressed by 
some embarrassment-, and put his Maclean’s admirably disciplined sol- 
uncle's mail by his plate. Then he dior8
sat down in an easy chair and asked The new Sultan beiug oaly is 
permission of his cousin to read yCars 0f age, a regent was necessary, 
his papers. She gave it with so and ]}en Mussa was appointed, with 
gracious an air that he sighed soft- Kaid Haclc„n-S influence, power, and 
ly and looked wistfully at her, hand ^ind him. Any incipient op- 
whereupon she seemed annoyed, and poaition which broke out was sup- 
turned to her father to ask if he presseci with a strong hand, as all 
would have both cream and sugar in risings of the tribes have been, and 
his coffee. notably that of the Mistiwa tribe a

“You must not trouble yourself, few years apo To nrcVent, if possi- 
dear," he answered. ^ recurrence of such incidents.

But it will be only a pleasure, heads of fifty prominent Misfiwa
she said, as she took her seat at the ^nbesmen figure on spikes over the 
table and arranged the cups. “WU. city gateg of the port o( Rabat, and 
you not drink a cup of coffee, Guy? & giniilar number adorned the gates 

“Thank you, no." a^. -p&z. Maclean always leads the
Sir Richard looked around at his punitive expeditions himself, and has 

nephew, and said, laughingly: thus seen much tnoni fighting. On
“Guy wants nothing now, but to ^ dcath of Ren Mussa last year 

be allowed to read his theatrical Sultan took up the reins of Gov- 
He is daft on the drama, ernment, Kaid Maclean still retain

ing his predominant influence.
The Moorish commander-in-chief, 

by long residence in Morocco, ha? 
now become a '/Moor of the Moors." 
He is sun darkened and swarthy in 
complexion, and wears the pictures
que costume of the native Kaid. His

In Several Parte of the Earth 
Ships can get that far from

Land Instrumente, Drum», Uniterme. Eto.
та. „«.«і., u. ь.„ -k-i. u t«nr то*» CA» «AVE A MM

ЕЗГсй JTa-iS.'ïï-Jss
pointe. By leaving San Francisco 
and sailing northwestward into the 
North Pacific, a spot is reached 
where there is no land—not even an 
islet—for 1,000 miles in any direc
tion. So, too, settling from the sou
thern point of Keunchatka, south
eastward, ships reach a point equal
ly distant from land of any kind, the 
nearest to the north being the Al
eutian Islands, and to the south the 
outlying members of the Sandwich 
group. In the southern Indian Ocean 
it le possible to sail 1,000 miles out 
from the southern points of Austra
lia and New Zealand, and still be os 
far from any other land, and the 
same may be done in a westerly di
rection from
from this point a much longer dis
tance may be reached, for the south
ern Pacific, between the Horn and 
New Zealand, covers a space of 80 
degrees of longitude and 40 of lati
tude of absolutely unbroken sea, 
making its central point over 1,200 
miles from anywhere.

Rheumatism,
Disorders, Female Trouble, Heart 
Trouble, Blood Diseases, Nervous 
Complaints are all emphatically de
clared to have been entirely cured by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. But more than 

Backache

Ш Whaley Boyce 6 Co.,
Dominion Une Steamohlpe

é У
I know of no reason

any other complaint, 
counts oftener.

Emile Couatre, of this town, says 
him of Backache andw

ш 3ib*(SSïSe**18 ***>|M|**1’ ••tir «• «аі •mmthey cured 
other Kidney Troubles, and writes a 
letter for publication In this paper 
to that effect.

"I am going to say a word con
cerning Dodd's Kidney Pills,” he 
writes. ‘T cm not do otherwise 
than praise this wonderful medicine 
heartily, for 1 am now, owing to 
Dodd's Kidney Pills, In perfect 

For some time I have not 
felt the slightest pain in my back. 
My kidneys are working properly. 
When I go to bed I find rest, whereas 
before using Dodd's Kidney Pills I 
got up more fatigued than the night 
before. I had pain in my back and 
headache which broke my sleep.

”1 have taken only three boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills mil cannot help 
but credit them with my cure. I 
have been free from my trouble since 
taking Dodd's Kidney Pills.”

-

Dyeing I Cleaning IHer
For the ver, bwl imd roar work te th.

“ BRITISH AMMOAN DYIIH0 CO.”
Look 1er ASWlt in TOW lew», or oood dirool.

Montreal,Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec.
-. V ’. *’

Cape Horn. Indeed,health.

Metillie SKYLIGHTSв; as It poured sadly 
One moment I from the awakened Instrument. Sir "Beauty and treachery do some

times go together,” she said, as if 
thinking aloud. And then she step
ped through the window and stood 
alone in the moonlight with the man 
she had said she would marry.V A PIGEON’S GRIEF.

Henry Chapelle, pigeon breeder at 
Verviers, died, and a train of sor
rowing friends ud relations came to 
bear his body to the grave. But oa 
the funeral procession was being 
formed one of the pigeons fluttered 
down
perched. So, as the pigeon would 
not be driven away, it was taken to 
the cemetery, Md here it stayed by 
its dead master’s tomb, neither mov
ing nor eating till it died of starva
tion.

. SSBeS^SBESgpr CHAPTER УП.
For some minutes no word was 

spoken between the cousins, 
stance was gazing out across the 
lawn, seemingly watching the flit
ting moon shadows as they chased 
each other across the tree-tops. Guy 
was watching her. 
ment enough for him. 
was so often the case, she became 
conscious that he was looking at her 
and she turned quickly toward him 
and said:

“Why do you look at me so much?"
“I have seen poor little children 

looking in at a jeweler’s window, 
longing for the diamonds there."

She turned away again, and said, 
coldly:

“Hartleigh Hall is very beautiful."
"Very," he answered.
“If I had not been found would 

there have been any difference to 
you?"

. “The Hall, with a small estate, 
and the title, will be 
case."

“But my coining will make some 
difference to you?"

“Nothing that affects me.

VALUATION OF LOST LIMBS.
According to a scale of value fur- j 

nished by the miners' unions and ! 
miners' accident insurance companies 
of Germany, the loss of both hands 
is valued at 100 per cent., or the 
whole ability to earn a living. Los
ing the right hand depreciates the 
value of an individual as a worker 
70 to 80 per cent., while the loss of 
the left hand represents from 60 to 
70 per cent, of the earnings of both 
hands. The thumb is reckoned to be 
worth from 20 to 30 per cent, of the 
earnings. The first finger of the 
right hand is valued at from 14 to 
18 per cent., that of the left hand 
at from 8 to 13* per cent.

♦ ings, Toronto, done by our
Bice*. «Ç. BrtloMA fumahwl for work OOOBletA of foeOor.Con-

ENTERING A LION’S CAGE.
A sensation was caused in Wins- 

ford, England, and district by the 
that to decide a ret

to the coffin, on which itsure.
“Could anyone help loving her," 

he asked proudly.
“She is very beautiful," was the 

answer, accompanied by a sigh.
“Is she not? Why did you not tell 

me she was beautiful and accomplish
ed?—so different from what I had 
every reason to fear she might be. 
Blood will tell, Guy. Why, she bears 
herself as if she had been accustomed 
to having the whole world at her 
feet."

How little either suspected that 
the doting father's words were true 
in a sense neither thought of. Yes, 
she had been accustomed to having 
the world at her feet, and more than 
once that evening she had thought, 
with a bitter sense of humor, how she 
was merely practising on a small 
audience what she had been used to 
doing on a large one.

Guy assented to his uncle's words 
with another sigh, which this time 
did not escape the old man's notice. 
He turned quickly, and asked:

“Have you told her, Guy. what is 
thn dearest wish of my heart?"

announcement 
of $25 a local blacksmith named W. 
Richardson had volunteered to enter 
the lion's cage at a travelling men
agerie in the town. A large crowd 
visited the show, and amid great ex
citement Richardson entered the cage. 
The lion walked about but did not 
interfere with him, and after a few 
minutes 
hurt.

It was enjoy- 
Suddenly, as

Ж

it

Ж

This potato is only hall done, my 
dear, said he crossly. Then only eat 
half ol it, my love, she replied affec
tionately.m Richardson come out un-

my
V
Ж "Уе'М СиЛ/ o '* /У^,

бигчґ/іМ, CtiAs Ah/Âs „ .

m
m WOMAN SEA-CAPTAIN.

Kersaho, whose 
death on the IslMd of Croix, in 
France, at the age ot seventy-two, 
has been reported, had the distinc
tion of being the only woman sear 
captain In the world. She went to 
sea With her father when she was 
twelve years old, Md after his death 
she captained three more vessels, 
and obtained several medals and 

rewards for heroism on the

Marie Joanna

mine in any
news. 
Constance."

в “Not quite as bad ae that, uncle," 
”1 am fond ofYour

father's wealth, of which there is a 
great deal, will be lost to me; but I 
hope I do not need to assure you 
that I am only too glad to lose it 
under the circumstances."

remonstrated Guy. 
the theatre though."

“And still fonder of amateur the
atricals.
Constance? I mean on the amateur

cftAS.II

m •-Have you ever acted,money
"You тем-----"
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CANADA’S
PREMIER

COMPANY
*WITH TH*

LARGEST^*
PER CENT. PER ANNUM ll
paid half yearly, for whleh Inves
tor» hare the meet

UNQUESTIONABLE SECURITY.

Full psrtioulars on nppliontien.

THE CANADA PERMANENT 
AND WE8TEDN CANADA 

MORTDACE CORPORATION
TortiitD Street, Torente.
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